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Back in March 1111e. the Germans 

were preparing for their last big 

drive, ''Paris r Bust," was in effect, 

their slogan. Well of course we 

know they busted. But it wasn't so 

certain in those days that it wouldn't 

be Paris. 

The high moguls of the German 

grand headquarters went in strong 

for propaganda in those tronbled 

times. They took great pains to 

convince the soldiers that they need 

not fear the Americans. The l'nited 

States never could send its men to 

Europe in time to be of use, they 

alleged. 

.lust about this time, the accom• 

panying picture, taken in New York 

of troops embarking for France, was 

received at American Headquarters, 

at Chaumont. Someone there had 

the idea of letting the Germans see 

it too, since it was such an informa-

tive sort of a picture. The decent 

thing to 	was hold a meeting, in- 

vite the Germans and tiaeli the 

photo on the screen. But that was 

hardly feasible so resort was had to 

the aviators. A squadron started 

out one morning, well supplied with 

prints of this and other photos cal-

culated to dieturb the German sol-

dier, and dropped them into the ene-

my trenches. 

History does not record how they 

were received .but it is safe to say 

that many a Hay erten rifleman and 

many a Saxon machine• gunner he. 
came intensely worried and wonder• 

ed if hie officers really were right 
when they' said the Americans 

couldn't fight. 	History does record 

that said (officers were wrong. 

The magnificent dash of Amercan 

troops against the pick of the Ger-

man army is one of the most glori-

ous pages in our history, Remem-

ber how you thrilled when you read 

about Chateau Thierry and figured 

that your boy was TH 	E? And 

then St. Mihiel and the long terrible 

days of the Argonne? 
Mr. Average American hasn't for-

gotten the war, by sty means. 
Whether he read about it. or wheth-

Concluded on last Page 

-FLASHES OF ACTION" 

'rove This--- 

h depression in the 
15 miles an hour, 

equal to four times 
r. 

e has to keep hun-
ws away from the 
oes to pieces. 

r and thicker tread 
Tires absords more 
'hy these tires arc 
!age records. 

Oil Station 
Baird. Texas 
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FOR SALE- to acres of 
man road,.about 

In cultivation, good orchard, 
'allay of fruit tie es. part is 
ind, good springs and three 
.use. 113.1.(10 per :sere. Will 
Id car in part payment .  
Webb Bruton, Admiral, Tex. 

CHER'S FARMING A new 
journal 	publisbed 	by 
Davis, form-rly editor of 

whip News Bulletin of the. 
t Ate Department of Agricul-
nt, 50.000 cash subscribers at 
*1.11) pee year. Send your 

t once to Fletcher's Farming. 
'Texas. 	 27ett 

(ED --One bay mare 7 years 
sway hack, One brown 

srline colt, paces; Two black 
uks 4 }ears old, about 14 
gh, well matched. Last seen 
nil road. $15.00 reward for 
;ion as to whereabouts of 
omit, .1. W. Hammons, Rt. 1, 
r phone .1. H. Terrell, Baird. 

28-2t 

)hone Subscribers 
mr Telephone to save time. it 
e you many ways---in business 
or emergency. Your Tele-
for yourself, your family or 

:,loyeee only. deport to the 
tent any dissatisfaetion. 

T. P. 11F:APDEN, Mgr 

AT CHURCH OF CHRIST 

ollowing program will he 

the Church of Christ, next 

ivening at 7 o'clock: 

t: 	'Real Heroes." 

r 	Fred Hart. 

ire Reading, Dan, 6: Idu 

Aaron Bell. 

pry of Daniel's life: Muriel 

niche Prayers- Leta lev 

et: Mesdames Miley and 

mei s interest in his com- 
India Mae Ramsey. 

'lilts of his firmness: Roy 

g: Class. 

o are real heroes of today? 
ion Price. 

Ong talk: 13, C. Chrisman. 

,rtettee: Dickey, Hart. 
Chrisman. 
rely believe that if you 

and bear one of these pro 
3 will want to come again. 
trial. 
ft. Ii. Rogers, Minister. 

CALLAHAN'S 
1st SHERIFF 

--- 
Thomas J. (Uncle Tom) Norrell 

Texas Pioneer and Ex- 
Confederate Is Dead 

The friends tpf T J. Sorrell (Un-

cle Tow, as lie was known to his 

intimates), were startled last Sunday 

morning, shortly after ten o'clock 

by news that he had died at about 

fifteen minutes after that hour, 

at the home of hie son, Bob Norte'', 

in the west part of town. 

Thotnae Jeffereon Nerrell was horn 

in Rankin County, Mississippi, Oc-

tober lltb, 1838 and came to Texas 

before the Civil War anti settled in 

Wise County, He enlisted in the 

Confederate Army, joining the loth 

Texas Infantry (Nelson a Regiment), 

after the death of Colonel Nelson 

known as • 'Mills' Regiment... Col-

onel Roger Q. Mills commanding. 

He wee wounded a t Atlanta, 

Georgia, which cause(' the lose of 

his right am. 	lie was elected the 	 

first Sheriff of Callahan County'. 'EARLY WHEELER PEACH 
In 1S8le he was elected Tax Asses. NETS CLYDE GOOD MONEY 
sor sad held the office for twenty- 

two consecutive years. 

The fruit and truck business is He was generous to a fault and 

that was one reason why he never bringing money to Clyde every day. 

accumulated much of this world's The Early Wheeler peach his been 

goods. He never went back on a the principal money maker in early 

friend, 	 fruit. 	It will ship a long distance. 

Fuck Tom had been in ill health with perfect safety. 	They have 

for some time, though he seemed to been shipped from here this year to 

be improving. hut be knew that his Galveston, Beaumont, El Paso and  

time here was limited, as he  mauls  many other long distance points and 

numerous Bugg e shone as to at fancy prices. 
One of the good citizens of the what he wanted done when the end 

should borne. Among other things Clyde community was handed an  
o he left a request for the editor of open letter by one of our townsmen,  
supposed to he a member of the K. The Mar to write a short sketch of 
K, K., in which letter he was grave• his life, which will be published la• 

ter in  The  star, when we get some  ly warned about being a "knocker.-  

data (teetered for that sketch. 	 Some little feeling exists over the 

The funeral was held at Cotton• matter.  
Professor Roder, who recently wood Monday evening, conducted 

moved here from Ranger and has by Rev. T. .1 Rea, pester of the 
been employed by the School Board Baird Methodist Church. assisted by 
to superintend our school next term, 

Rev,'Chas, A. Loveless and Elder 

R. H. Rogers. 	
is teaching a summer school at the 
s 

After the church services the large 
school building, which is very well  
attended. 

audience, composed mostly of his 
Wilburn Long, of Albany, candi. 

old friends and neighbors were per. date for District Attorney, spoke to 
milted to view the old familiar face a big crowd here last Saturday ev• 
of this friend for the last time, after ening. 	lie is a young man and 

which the Cottonwood Lodge, 1. 0, made a cod impression on the peo-

O. F,, took charge, anti the body Ple• 
Moor Miller, whit has been par- 

was interred with the impressive 
alyzed for nearly two years, is still 

ceremony of that order, Be was holding his own pretty well and is 
buried beside his wife, who died always cheerful and glad to see his 
thirteen years ago, 	 friends. Come in to see him. 

Mr, Norrell is survived by three 	Miss Gracie Miller, daughter of 
W. H. Miller, who attended college sons, T. .1. .Jr.. of Weatherford, 

Bob, of ;Baird, Pink, of Brecken- 

M 	

et Abilene the past term, left Mon 
day for Canyon to attend the Sum• 

ridge and one daughter, Ire. Mittie mer Normal. 

Wilson, of Dermott, Scurry County. 	several  
proepectore from different 

places have been in Clyde recently 
and some changing hands of real es-
tate is taking place. 

Last Saturday was a big day 
for Clyde. Lots of people in town 
and our merchants report a fine 
trade. 

Old Grandpa Bacon and Albert 
Bacon's wife and children are visit-
ing relatives on the Plains. 

The Clyde section had just a little 
rain the past week, not enough to 
interfere with farm work. 

Elder J. C. % bite, of Coleman, 
an old pioneer Christian preacher, 
preached here Sunday. 

.toe Kemper, of Cottonwood, was 
shaking hands with old friends in 
Clyde Monday. 

Mrs. Jim Watts, who has been 
very low for a long time is no bet. 
ter. 	 X X X 

For Baird And Live Sweet In 
The Memory Of Our Chil-

dren. Its Beneficiaries 

Tomorrow the property taxpayers 

will vote on the proposition to in-

crease the tax rate in the Baird In-

dependent School District from fifty 
cents to one dollar on the one hun-

dred dollars valuation. 

For 'several rears we have been 

doubling the rendition value of prop-
erty in this school district in order 

to meet the increased cost of run-

ning the school. If the people vote 

the increase the School Board as-
sures us the renditions will be the 
same as I,efore the raise was made, 
and teen• will he no increase this 
year in the amount of tax's neces-
sary. 

We do nit see how any taxpayer 
who really wants to see our town 
grow and our public school prosper, 

would think of opposing this tax. 

have toted the increase :wilted for 
our town, and in the last three 

months if a single town has voted 

the- tax down, we' have failed to note 
it. We sincerely hope Baird will 
keep step with the other progressive 

towns of our great Stat • and vote 

the tax by overwhelming majority. 

For the last thirty_two years the 
people of Baird have responded no-

bly to every appeal made by the 
editor of The Star to vote increased 

Miss Bowyer was hostess to her taxes to support the schools and 
church society at a lawn party the build school houses .n Baird. We 
(Tieusetehdanyn• dtnall  eveningapipwreas;aionueses  twoasheinr eta, appeal ti you again. not for ourben- but for 

 your own benefit, to 
the best of health. 	Wednesday vote the increase. 
morning at four o'clock she became 	

The telltor's children are all 
violently ill, acute indigestion being grown and most of 

our grandchil-
followed by congestion, which, with dren have- moved away recently and 
complications. caused her death Fri-  we have- Irsti reamon for considering 
day morning. 	

our personal interest in the ques- 
She was born in Abilene Novem. tion now. We have only one grand. 

her 28, 1888, and has lived there child in public school, and our 
continuously, She was very promi-  school tax would pay for his tutition 
nent in both social and church cir-  for a ten month's private school. 
cles, and will he greatly missed. 	

We merely mention this to show 
She was a model daughter, a true 

that personal interest has no influ-
and faithful friend, anti an intimate 

ence over us in the matter and nev-
companion of her father and mother. er did, because- we could always pay 

She is survived by her parents; for tuitioujof our children, and of-
one sister, Mrs. Victor Gillette, of ten did so in past years, when the 
Dallas: three brothers, John Bow• public schools were so crowded we 
yet.. of Alvarado, Hubert! Bowyer, preferred to pay tuition in private 
of Dallas and Robin Bowyer. of Ale schools, though our children were as 
ilene. 	 much entitled to go to public school 

Funeral services were held Satur- es.any other, 

day afternoon at four o'clock at thei If we did not have a single rela-

Church of the Heavenly Rest, with tive to go to school, we would still 
Rev. Willie P. Gerhart, under whom favor a liberal support of any public 
Miss Bowyer had done such wagnif. school, because our eohoole are our 
cent church work, officiating. 	best asset. Vote for the school and 

Those who attended the funeral for Baird. 

from Baird in company with Judge 

Otis Bowyer, Sr., were his daugh-

ters, Misses Aurelia and Mary Bow-

yer. Mesdames E. A. Leache and 

It. B. Landran. Jr_ and Otis Bow-
yer, .I r. 

BELLE PLAINE CEMETERY 

All persons who are interested in 
the Belle Plaine Cemetery are re-
quested to contribute to a fund to 
pay for cleaning up the cemetery. 	Don t fail to attend tho Fuse Bead 
A man is now at work in the ceme- Concert tonight at the Municipal 
Wry and we want the mosey ready Forum. Baird's reorganized Ma 
to pay for work when completed. skip& Band of thirty piece, will 
',wave you? contnbution .with Geo. present a program of unprecedented 
B. Scott, at the First National Beak mellows. 

Ali tae children were present at the 

funeral. 
Some twelve or fourteen autos, 

containing some fifty or sixty Baird 

friends, accompenied the body to 

Cottonwood. The pallbearers were 

six old time friends: 	B. L. Russell, 

Sr., W. E. Gilliland. J. I. McWhor 

ter, Baird; E, B. Whitehorn, Beta 

Freeland, Tom Houston, Cotton-
wood. 

Our old friend is free from bodily 
pain and the strife and turmoil of 

life. May his soul find rest and 

peace and may all his children, rel-
atives and friends meet him in 
"That city budded by no hand, 
And unapproachable by sea or shore: 

And unassailable by any hand 
Of storming soldiery for c,,ermore." 

BAIRD'S FAST AMATEUR TEAM "THE COYOTES.. LET US HAVE 
GOOD SCHOOL Front Row, reading from left to right—George Scott. utility . Fred L. Written, ::d base. B. Max 

Brundage, 2d base. 011ie Jones, centre field: Elmer Norman, left field. 	Back Row—Everett brie. 

kill, secretary-treasurer, .1. 	• Allphin, president-manager Guy Tabor, short stop Earl Hall. right 

field. W. 8, Allphin, utility. W. L. Ray, catcher Gus Hall, 1st base. Rawleigh Ray, pitcher, Harry 

,tones, captain: Fred Frazier. umpire. Seated— f 1, C. Hawk, mascot. 

JUDGE BOWYER'S NIECE 	Other towns, in different parte of 

GOES TO HER LAST HOME Texas, within the past few months, 
"It's Going to be a Long. Tough War" 

Sighed the Kaiser. Wnen He Saw 
This Picture The sympathy of The Star is ex. 

tended, in its broadest sense, to this 

paper's good friend. Judge Otis 

Bowyer, in the death of his talented 

and beloved Deice, Miss Louise Bow-

yer. daughter of Judge and Mrs. 

John Bowyer, of Abilene, which oc-

curred at the Bowyer home, on Ce-

dar Street, in our sister city, Friday 

morning. June leth. 

Read the ad at the foot of page 5, 
in this issue of The Star, announe-
mg the production at the Municipal 
Forum next Friday night, June 30, 
of the three act comedy, "Between 
the Acte, -  by a company of talented 
local thespians, and then buy a tick-
et—two of 'em, for the net proceeds 
are' for the benefit of the Forum 
Buildiag Fund. 
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(hi umiLtO NEWS OF ;0Atefdt etro  are nt ed sad!, ifIngxh t, atehhei n ,!naaithei  

cash registers fret, th, tariff tree list. 

ESPECiAL INTEEEST  ,Ceontn mild! t 	 g4noi 	tni 	p,n1  

;IMPORtANT Nt WS OF INC_ EN- 
TIRE WEEK nEDUCED FOR 

BUSY READERS 

these Illas limes mud 25 per cent on 

' ,el:Acted acre appeeed 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

Summer Excursion 
Rates 

EAST---WEST---NORTH 

• 

• 
• 
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THE LOWEST IN YEARS 

LONG LIMITS---LIBERAL STOP-OVERS 

Sec Your Local Agent or Write to 

GE0 1) HUNTER. General Passenger Agent 

DALLAS TEXAS 

..21M1111111111111 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Rath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

W. L. Cooke 

Contractor 
and Builder 

Phone 141. 	Baird. Texas 
14 It r ,  

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

0. NITSCHKE. Prop 	I 

With the disfiguring With clear sty 3oth 
seam or hump 	even sushi es 

Fit by 

C. E. Walker 
the Optician who stays here 

365 days in each year, 
With Holmes Drug Co 

PANELED CLOTH SKIRT 

11.11•1Mr••••...... 

HOW 

FOREIGN- 

The pielitninary work et 	mot,, deb 

lion
'he mammoth Austral' •i; ie.; sta. 

;lion for de.; t ontnene. 
great Britain has begun 

--o- 
The steamship -British 'Fiatie will 

leaes lai.al. n 	-.inequity; this 	inelea 
ain 	.4 	eard toe eel id I oti, 
1►aulple, of 11,1l1n11 Rood, end ,h-ql!'it 
all the piincipal pouts 

o• 
King cieorg•• .and Queen %tar, ha • e 

are • pint in, It 11 tong III be gile-t: at 
• d •iell Jilt, '21 of vinti4...,rio, 	uei 
M 	I sr. t In London 	t•tii,  I lies 
• e 	ud mrs 	o no o ill Le 

wi:1 take lie place et ('rerni., 
in soviet Russia ;luring a -ix nee ths 
absence from Me.tow which his health 

I) 

The new, Irish i'onstitution has been 
mad: meek. It is a lengthy doeu-
mint of more than theitte eonle 
ce,ering ete whole range of  British- 
lrie relations 	It stipulates that If 

• of its provisions fur any law made 
under the constitution is in any re-
spect repugnant to any of the pro-
visions of the Anglo-Irish neat). it 
phiiii, in the extent only of such re-
pugnanci• to the treaty be absolutely 

and inoperative The constitu-
tion provides for unit ersal adult suf 
Dam including Women who hare 
reset heil the age of 21 years. 

WASHINGTON.- 
1.1e-itient Harding. tt was said at 

the White House, hopes and experts 
that the 'miff bill shall be parsed 
prior to -.Idler hom ,  les,slation 

---0- 

Dr John (' NVIve. 74. le S. N.. re-
tired who was chief surgeon with 
Admiral Dewey at Manila bay. died 
at '.is hem,. in Wa4ongton a few 
days (Ile 

-0- 

The Portettic e Department ha- ask• 
ed the Chit Service Commirsion to 
conduct examinationr for selection of 
postmasters :it eialveri and White-
wright Texas. 

I organ:7.010p of national Ite.oluutirt 
era of the leriends of Mexico an roe 
soeiation 	Ame,ican•born citizens 
who arc working to secure re, o.:ni-
tion of M' tire Is ' eine completed In 
limp'-ten 

-0-- 

ehilatienIsts in Cimeress de• 
tided to rtrece an immediate mo,e to 
knoce nut the Shipping floard'a rue 
me that all kinds of liquor sin he 
sold on .kmere an ships entside the 
three-ell.: untie. 

London at that time stall will ae 	0 F.' 	'- 	 it' lahlui has 
present 	 be 	; 	•• i in si I, ut of 'he Staple 

-o- 	 cc," v. c, 	 issve :111011. 'on• 

	

‘ntitate Getman sp. ,  iallst ti is ....el 	Puttee, 	lai;••• part et the long staple 

euibeiiined le Al nd Prendie I.. rind rut.' :4 eta-•'d in the %Ds:issue', delta 

of eeytet itessia. it east •edit.41 in 
Bei!e1 	Viefeeee 	lieg. a !teeing ' 	 enheet. • pie the tong' tO 

(,rain 	it, hit. been ark. 	 elate!. niori01,.. 

lea% e • immediately fee Itu.sla 	

d to  Wont. 
0'Pa:defi1e needle. end 'deer 	; 

-o 	 talent 1104 used in lens of vie,  elien 

o: 	declare. that a ri ani irate 	 " 	‘ie": 
lip 	independent sie ialist Fr' theit 1•11 	

lieu a mum 1!•al 	h op 

-o- 
The Giant ('at k Trust mat Saengs 

Dank has, a., ireord in is •ooks of 

rea, 	tle• summit et the entices high• 	 ' accerdutg to  , 
tnents. 'that night the (10,4eriiii 

est 	peek. .iceording to repot- . s from  
final dash was attempted -

peak at Lubti°°k 

when the expedition .striyed a ithin 	
o- 

2.20tt t• et it the summit after ha, Mg 	Marked gain in retail trade in the 

ass 	 arty 	;leo feet  in the  last twe weeks is repotted by atheist 
eery market In the West and Middle 
West. .o cording 	to dispatches 	re• 

ceived in ehicago by the Piairt ntld 
News Ste, ice 	Decidedly warmer 
needier is generally he Id to be the 

agricultural aealth fur 
19,:i is placed at ft 0:11..122.00e in a 
hied report just issued 	tip stand• 
• department. 	Gross agrieulturtu '

':else tot the int rease 
 

w,.11th, as shown in the revolt 	is 	 0 

"tale up of ',veil items. 	Land ;ie. 	itePre-,1• 1  all • es of 

comes ter $3.196.1976.44041 
are placed at $1.015.712e/e4,e imply 
'Lents $::11.660.0410, livestock 876.72ii 

004' pr,wllry $38.007,000; eternal atia 
fur farms $5.e24.040.000. and aeraul• 
Peal produition S1.::96.223.000 

long. ealiens climb 

w refiner hoepttals are to be 
he a nea; flue Great Laker Naval 
Training Station. Chicago, at a cost 
of 	11 cinaisicel  and at ramp Lea is. 
Tacoma. Watch.. at a coot of $1.7041.-

'Me it was announced by Director 
Forbes of time . Veterans' Retreat) 

- 	 -p- 

Manuisettire of cotton 	in 	Ma• 	Prsds,st.,  ,judRe\'cite of 	Raids* in 

	

yfltiwed •in increagat ever .1pri1 495.- 	'.11tev. Mel: ma tee waited !awe te  

;74 bale- has lug teen courtimed. or 
4$.5:11 ' 	mete than April. the 
c, moo. 	•••• 1. 11 tearable report indi• 

cater 	Of the flWrrifill to eneelirrile 
Hon, 	he 	.1 .  ft 2r,  wing Staten uti- 
itsed el; 	I 	more 	eetlet; 

gri wing 9t;jel: &anointed 111.771 

hales. Mote teatie11 per nPfit of the 
• .nth'a 	 ultritrred 	the 

the coal opera 
, tors and ruiners of the cetera) 
It let. t omprising Western Yennsy l-
t :+rli:i. Ohio, Illinois and Indiana. will 
meet before .luly 1. in an effort to 
end 'he strike in the Central District. 
coal opi rotor. told the United Press 
recently 

(' 	Wheelock of Zion. 111 , and 
his herbe of two weeks were killed 
and the pilot wan injured recently 
when an airplane fell 300 feet to the 
carth at Ashburn Field 	According 
ti' C. pilot. John Metzger. the con 
trier of the plane jammed. causing 
; ; 	....cadent 	The ,, tweet; k s  we r e  

eiting Chicago on Oleo honeymoon 

Appreciat ion of the special rates ii, 
the Southern Railroads to the reuniee 
1 the 	 f'enhali•rate Veleta!, 

It ichlfinfisl. which were put into if 
fee I 	tat Rely, llirs.fiCh 	the efforts 	,,f 
Hat ton t4umurrs. Rem esentative tern 
tio Elul, 111.1risl of Texas has :if 
!eel; a Nit 	Sit tri ti•rs min I, pleasto • 
according to a letter ie. el veil It on' 
lie' legislator le T;etas feeteiri 

-0- 

Fortner Govern.» lit wish of Areate 
sac, speaking to for., a I, 'se :oldie,. 1-
! Florence. .11a., au,  ,Sheered tll tie 

echo a hen lie dee' sled that 	ittile• 
Otis Cotigiess Kis e- \lily, le Shoals  to 
ileniy Feed the pa.lite will elect 
s-W Clasp, sr that will do 	lie 

,•'.piessed the 	cur\ ii ton that 	thn 
\•• ,,rk would /..• Lieg in oh the Wilson 
cam by fitly 1 

0-• 

Faring a real 1111(r'ans. "unparallel-
ed in intensity" in this tourer,  
l'ealdent John 1- Lewis of the Culled 

r Worioes ior XtHerica. said at 
eel eigni Id. \le 	h-pt horn a resit: 
4-ition of 1110 ,i1,atio, only by  lb. 
'tetIllincss of slimmer Seethe, 	Pub 
le 	e'er; st 	dr Lewis Si id, 110,111,1n111,  

.111111•1•11.1111•11,  of iiiitiel 	Ipperitur,  
very 111,1! 

The tease:nil; g ft ;ear, of the wool 
oath n dnr t, 	th' last week a ir  

• Iv increase in the menher 1101 mie 
of incite:fee but for 	:141 tud sales. 	..t 
Ohio and similar Ile,  reF 	The ;_reat• 
, .t int( rest of the Itesten 	market. 
eowever was •tilt ; (- tend en 	the 
; tee ent op,  tat lee' 	la oar 	Pi leer 
0 ;id Meet 71111 Last reek ware 47r to 
494' ter geed t.41,a. I emit's' clips alai 
tie to 4ri ..•• Local 	etieh combine 
*col. 

mi d 	't 	-• 	 towr 
fir fats ;'lid ordet . 	to leave town. 

ft Wildly and his wheresbout'. 
, 	I ee.i. 	\it, m,i rl. o 	collate 

	

0•1/117 	Iii; kid hy the 
a l'l • ,I1r, 	. r..11'is 11.- with a 

eft woman of the ienenunity 
iti a married man about 	4'; 

ire old 	lie wt, pen ing his first 
In a s prat ate twice- 

IS YOUR HEALTH 

GRADUALLY SLIPPING? 

of this place. relater, the to:lowing interest-

ing account of how she recovered her 

strength, havim: realized that she was 

actually losing her health: 

"Health is tile greatest thing in the 
world, and when you feel that gradually 
slipping away from you, you certninly sit 
up and take notice. That Is what 1 did 
some time ago when I found myself in a 

very nervous, run-down condition of 

health. I was so tired and felt so lifeless 

I could hardly go at all. 
"I was just no account for work. I 

would get a bucket of water and would 

feel soweak I woekl have to set it down 

before I felt like I could lift it to tile shelf. 

In this condition, of course, to do ev:sti 

-••••••••••• 	 ••• • • • •• 	•••• t••••••••••••••••4 
• 

Navasota. Texas.-Ntrs. W. M. Peden, I couldn't real well at night and way • • 

just lifeless. 
"I heard of Cardui and after reading I 

decided 1 had some female trouble that 
was pulling me down. I sent for Cardul 

and began it. . . 
"In a very short while after I began the 

Cardui Home Treatment I saw an irns 

proventent and it wasn't long until I wall 
all right good appetite, splendid rest, 
and much stronger so that I easily did m 
house work. 

"Later I took a bottle of Cardul as 

tOnic. I can recommend Can'iti and gl 

ly do so, for if more women knew, 

would save a great deal of worry 

sickness." 
The enthusiastic praise of thousands o 

my house work was a task almost im- 
other women who have found Card 

possible to accomplish. 
helpful should convince you that e It 

worth trying. All druggists „tit it. 	• 
"1 was . . . nervous and easily upset. 

Ord., a 
n tree. .  

Moor, roc 0 
brown,/,.,rant 
R YZONbuc eats 
for every men/ .  

RYZON 
BAKING 
POWDER 

\I. E. Church, South 
Preaering II A M. and Night 

Sunday School 10 A.M. 
ono: and be with us " 

C. 

RYZON is are im-
provement over 
old - fashioned 
powders. It has 
more raising pow-
er,is a slow, steady 
raiser. It retains 
its full strength to 
the last spoonful. 

Not merely b. Is., 
powder bet 
creased le., era, -
power. The s;iec 
processollmsoufs• 
tore is the r• s• I . 

1.14 

Th.• Department of Agricultare. 
after six years of trying, has rescued 
the lowly corncob from the IguomitY 
of hog fodder and raised It to the 
!eye! of a substitute for hard rubber 
and a possible motor fuel supply. 

- -0- 
President Harding, has selected 

Gov. Robert A. Cooper, South Carti• 
!ina. to till the y aeancy on the farm 
loan hoard caused ey the re, tot te 
• :elation of A F. Levee North Caro 
!Ina. 

Atter being Deed by a panther, 

devoured in nin,sr.:411P8. his clothes 
torn to tatters by the naW grass of 
the Florma swilmns. without food for 
pearly forty hours--.'he4e were among 
the experiences ( f Crelet Raymond 
White, Carlatrom Field lei tato% whose 
plane (:,shed int!, the wilds of 
Sautheastern Lee Count). Merida 
lie was brought back to the fl,  
field in one of the planes that 11 d 
Peen seatching the evirglades 
his disappeatence was reported. 

HUERTA AND DANVERS 
NEARING AN AGREEMENT 

Draft 	ine Po,,,i 	Discussed to 
se Presented This Week. 

New 	fork - Agreement het weep 
either() de la linerte, klexi; in Olinis-
ter ;if Flnahre, And h.• international 
ciimmeti.f. el bankers was mil." ailed 
at (Ii,- rem lesion 	'it 	111101-11.111:e 
this week 

He la thief to and the nankio - have 
.oeii 	ie-sing the 	 deli', 

11, Lill, 	of 	arrant-u' 	 agog g•il 
upon nese not disclo,eil. hut it W;IS 
st 	that the dee? of an :wee- 
mem c"v, ring all lafints Ilin. InYned 
and -..tl!efi 	ei the pi. sent time 
is being drawn. and all In- piesent,  
4r1 at :4 ree: • tee to he held Yonielitne 

k 	l'he 	a ay 	' el, 	a ill 

be it final its reenieut miller I 1,. 1,1 
mum 

T.I.,rn 	Lao 111, 111:111111.111 eI 

the liaiikets* 	 issued this 

"Contetelleei 01111 led on rot the 
last a1.44 tii•tween 
de la Hurtle and the interriationa! 
committee of hank, 	 Nie‘leo, 
have new reached a point whete the 
Pltineer 	 committee 
leave ilet ided to reduce to writint: 
he points that have 

• There are, howe% ie. certain Me 
portant 10 itteis to be arranged. ane 
examination of thee aid he made in 
conic:rent, het weeti Ile elmister and 
the 11.111111111.411 

Appeal Filed In AsphyslatIon Case 

Texas TMe l'ourt ut Clem: 
hod 	Vero .,Is has ..et flown tot •••iih• 
mission nest Weelnesdav the appeal 
'lied in the case ut ex vete Y. S. 
01stl'ic. tom Herris remit v. Indicted 
on a chatLe of "notelet by lieph,Aite 
timi et his three tostelehildren a' 
liouston Iasi eerie 	1iathis' apple a- 
ion 	fou brill Was de,' i• d by I ilst I ict 

Andre 	‘‘' Ilii',11e•aari at Houston 
and I tom that 	, tit he now ap 
peals to the Coo if of Criminal Ap• 
pi mils 

Probability of Mere Ware. 

Sim, he intention of the United 
States, this \idiot has spent one-
fifth of the I moo- iit win and it would 
he a foolish dream fur us to believe 
we will have no more wars," Colonel 
Beaumont It Bock. military strategist 
and prominent figure in the World 
War. 'eel a gallee leg of former niern 
bets of the 	milt d States fortes at 
a meeting in the auditorium of the 
chamiii•i• eI commeo...,  in Dimas. 

Texas Gets $149,000 Loans 

Washington.- Approval of 42 ad-
vent er ter agricultural and Ihe st iek 
pus poser. aggregatieg $1.4tosena was 
anniiii 	iv 'he S(':it Finance Cur- 
nor,1 

t: id .4 omo For Widow Free. 

• .1 111,6 1. 	, 1,11, .1. 11 	I 
/ I . 

I., 	. 

THE MARKETSI 
Prices quoted below sir r 	oh- 

la Itied from Julii• rh and 	timitssion 

i 	is ati .P .t" line.4   
rraxini oleo of the actutll mariet. 

Dairy Products. 
111 .171:1; 	 r:: (et E.% St 

4 	I.:1•:::•1; 	I italsy 	, 	a...tights 	.24e. 
donit•mti,• 	35-4iie. Li:WS lie. 

an.-I RIM 
lot/I:116A z, 11111-iriAnSi. 	 y I. S. 
small obits 	t 	eund,  tallfurntu 
pink Otis::: I II 
ere 'I i -2,-. Pinto 	1.1miis 

NUilAll -Het t. 	.••1 o 	;dire 
e4ne  Site.;  'S.:I.:al:0 

end

h 	Si 	1' I."uisa- 
na 	No. In rash, h'  
Na.a 	Kris t 1.00 • 	,e, , No. 71-1 

No. 	• 	1 • 	i*" ca. 
4  INI 

Poultry and 
Ifkl.\Ii it & 	per 	 s- 

th per Ih. 	 11114•K 	: io 
2 1-4 lbs., 	 rt•iao-As - 

- 
GKII•;:•41: -10-12e per lb. I:GUS-Fresh 70-
:le pet doz.. how Ca. 
ca.,  - 	returned. 	PACK IN,; 	:414 IFK 
BUTTI:12- 

Drain. May and Food. 

	

11AI' 	I i.rhirse 
alfalfa Seeieie;0.ito la; 	 -on 

00-20.tto iosr t•in. 	t il:N- Yae 
ter bit 	0.Vrs-G:„ 	ty. r hu. 	1't '1:Y 
(11101's- $1 Le 	100 lbs. 	til:A 5- 
$1.45-1:4 isT tUo ;as. KAFIR ColtN - 
$1.5Z-1 SO per too Its. 	11X1:1, 	'KIN 
et.:11.:111 neer, imulit0 57 "al per 100 lbs 
standard Wrath. se. 	CoTTONS ' 
MFA 	 a ton In WI' I. t.P. 
SSW 	S Si SO- •!.Sa. la:OWN 811,01iT:• • .1 1.1. I 11 	11, 1AIIN1 	 -Si 	1!.0 

	

I \t  ,\1%I' 	41 r,e.t fir, 

I rtsh V•testaless• 
• II I 	7, 4:1,F.F1e4 

leo I 	I. 	1.1 • TTI .111: 	S 
14 .s. 	,,,„ 	140' \Till 	'Ai 11.15 	r 

it, 	It., • -e 	;,.. 	14KETel- 

	

, ,r 	 • 	i./.• 	1.11111:11.9. 

	

I I .‘1:1. 	 ON1115/4-•• 
t. I 	 ,t ,': \\"ity 

	

74; 	r Ih. $00 

	

..P.- 	p• r 	Ib 	PA11.1.4 1.1.:V.--• 
:Mr p• • 	11,41. I, 	 10c 
per II, 	.'et• per duz. n ,..oht• hes. TOX1A- 
TOL:,  - $7, au per , 	SIIIN AC11 toe 
Par II, 	a ELP:ItA 	11 '.0-2.:.o 'WI dozen. 
Tt'liNI I'S 	ia • 	tio, per 'oven 
bunclie• 	•.% I • I. i I. Li in' 	- 	15, 	per 

	

NIAV 	\T. 	: ...t. per 
Cret• VI I 'I 	it.• 1.i, 	• 	.:•41 A$11- -fe -A.' 
lit 	1,40% 	 I 	lb. 
OKRA 

Fleur sad meal. 
IIrLUI' 1. 	 . be, 192 

lbs.; 	45-11• 	.. 	• 	_ 	seeks 
31.03. 12-e, sacks 	 .;:,-. 
MI.:Al.-rerun, PA. al. :e lb. sacks $1.95. 
C5-11.. seeks lie, 10-11. saes., 71:c, 5-11). 
• mucks 17.c. 

Packing-Mouse Products. 
HAM- extra :16; 	 era knee,' 

't ties 	!IRE:AREA:4T it 	i\ e'• in. 
7c. anted ei-ce. iinv 	:1 .1 IA.1.1.1ES 
1bc20.. 14 ,ind tro 	• 0 . , 	111.11.• 

LIKS 17e-ige. 	 t;., 
.inoountl 14,-. 	.1 	• ‘i 	! •• 

24,:.• NUT MAW:Ai:IN. 	.• 	1,1;1:•••111 
I'. IRK-Loins 20-•.:2-. car, 	I . • . 	I 
ders 

Fresh Fruits 
BANANAI4- -6 1 : ; 	vat II.. LIMES 

-1.10 n' 'r busk* I 	LENII IN -• --115.10.-. ee 
per hos. ORAN;:ese-california navel 
$b 004.00. Florid. Ss DO. 	S 4/AN:UT -- 
e• C, 	each. 	4:11A Ph:FRUIT-6 Ou-7.50. 

$ -•.o0-J..,0 	era" 
IYI Itt.ACK14.1..111;$--$1 	a 

c•e.le (1.1111.1. 

PROHIBITION HEAD REF ORTS 
ON WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

Says Government Sas'--j 5500,000 in 
Year By Unit Work 

• 
hiashingten. Pre:Mettle!, eumuile 

Moller Hoy A Haynes has been In of-
fice one year, and within that time, 
aectuding ice he- own summary, has 
onipletely retirgetized the ,prohild: 

too unit. Ifielea,ed the number of 
piesecutions and has saved the Gov. 
einioent needy $7400.000, 

lie also presents a record of 2.1176 
cases of ytolii;iont as reported by 
Its general agents force ut epproxi-
mately 140 trained men. Then, too, 
60.1100 eanipies of liquor. good slid 
bad Mee been examined by hls chem. 
Ists. .1nd, airplane patrols, several 
submarine chasers end speedy motor-
boat:,  have been recruited to elimi-
nate snuggling in Southern coast 
ports. 

The fact that Indictments have 
been seceured against fernier offi-
cials and against other offenders 
"in the face of e'hat would have been 
a year ago insimmuntable obstacles," 
indicated, in his opinion "an inten-
tion to hew to the line and play no 
favorites." 

Boy Kills Father In Sleep 

Beside, Ark.-- William Delainey, 1G 
years od, while walking In his sleep. 
shot and Instantly killed his father, 
Edward Delainey, 60 year- old, farm-
er, near here. 

Statement From Crowder Is Asked 

Havana. Due to the silence of 
President %Mayas with regard to the 
recommendations of Major General 
Enoch H. Crowder, President Hard-
ing's personal representative in Cubit, 
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DOMESTIC- 
W000t,ti 	1:o. 1Voild will 

hold their 	state • to atilliment 	this 
‘0,44 at latau:ton, teen .‘ue, 14 to 
Pe 

The ...mead slant farad' of t ar  
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Interesting Experience of a Texas Lady Who Declares That if More 

Women Knew Aholt Cardui They Would Be Spared 

Much Sickness and Worry. 

will ehle;ate him to take 	Tim three 	 •• 

men alto will hold the reels. ace ofd- t 
	 packe rs. 	Norman Ge 

Ire: to th's neweeapei. are J 	Sta 	
cashier of the benks testified al the 

lin. Lei) E.:totem:1y mid A L (tokoff 	trial of Goy ernor Len Sfileyll 
- n 

Two members of the Mouto be er,..t ; 	The ;iv; ring speech of the cane 

headed  be 1 ,..41,tii 4 . 	paIgn for re election of Goy, not Pat int., e'l
M Neff will he made at Plain, iew 	 "" 	 ""4 	'" 

Brute are now engaged in attempt to 	 Lein mite e lel 4 

Baptista Buy Land For Encampment. 

Amarillo, Texas.- ilitntists of furtY-
eight comities of !he Panhandle-
Plains entirety have .ttrchased I see-
ten of hind on the Palo Duro Can-
yon. south of An.ariile. and are es: . 
tane: tpee 	oinenttr r.i etp!tig colony 
there 

- - 
Millions For Aircraft 

1 	Washington.- The naval appioptia- 
Hon 1IIt reported to the Renate car- 
revs the House i•em of $5,470.0041 foe 
the I., tot. 	re of : 	aircraft, In. 

dud 	 -rods; r •ot of 	e 

Spring presents Its separate skirts 
of wool or milk or enterl mei those 
for generni wear are called "willkine for the "moral" reform of the Cu- I  It.   It  

ban administration. Carlos M. de la sk I rt s" to distinguish them froth sport 
otkIrts. Here Is a pretty new model Cruz, a member of Congress, prement• 

MAKI od to the parliamentary comMittee made of rape. It Is cut on straight 
of the National League a motion that 	TO make tines and has a separate belt of the 

material. Around the hottom then: are the House of Representatives re the following 

panels trimmed with rows of quest front General Crowder a formal qulred: 
nn rrow silk braid In a contiststIng statement of the attitude, recent- 	PI" ^f 
colter, 	 mendationr and intentions of the inches outsI 

United States Government. 	 Inches long, 

• 
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of cardui and after reading 1 
IA some female trouble that 
me down. I sent for Cardul 

y short while after I began the 
ne Treatment 1 saw an tall 
and it wasn't long until I Wad 

:nod appetite, splendid rest, 
tronger so that I easily did Int 

took a bottle of Cardul as 
recommend C:111' ii ;1,0 glal 

[or if more women knew, 

e a great deal of worry an4 

usiastiC praise of thousands 

ien H ho have found Card 

)old convince you that it 
ig. All druggists .,tli it. 
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1, South 
and Night 

0 A. M.  

Flour sad meat. 
FLot•t. 	 twit. RS 

45. 	 • 	_ 	sacks 
is 	 $111•101. 

• -Crean, N. 	11.. ,,:irks 
It.. Nark, :rf.e. 	sails. rte. 5-11.• 

.. 	itt.. 

Packing- House Products. 
tar ih . • vira skinned 

31le. 	III:KAKFAST 11 51,  AN —S8r11//1 
37c. slirro 4.1 •42e 11111" rat 1.T IiEh .I.II:y 
- tf. and 161- 	11.54 •05 

17,  • 	1•(11:1•1 	1:4 • 1:dge. 
compound la.. 	i1.1•21 01 	%LIN I: 2:- 
24e, NUT atalaiAltINP.--:- .a-a. 
laatK—Loins 	1•atn. :1 • . shoal. 
dery 16-111e. 

Fresh Fruits 
BANANA14--15 	 11.. LANIER 

—1.10 p..r 4.10k0.1. 1.EN100N'---$11.14, 
per 	box. ORAN( 	railfm Ida navel 
$11 W1..00, Florid 	 N CT - 
6c• S. 	carat. 	 0o-7.50. 

-- 6'..00.1...t,crar• 
twee 	BLACK 	 i.no a  

PROHIBITION HEAD REf ORTS 

BUILD A RECEIVER 

..3-0-.P00 • 

else.* nn. 
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Not merely !a.k.a.,. 
powder but ,.-
creased leaseni. • 
power. The spec. i 
processof:nenufw-
tare is the r. ,.• i 

RYZON is an im-
provement over 

old - fashioned 
powders. It has 
more raising pow-

er,is a slow,steady 
raiser. It retains 	 Fit by 
its full strength to 
the last spoonful. 

With the disfiguring With clear smooth 
scam or hump 	even surfs es 

C. E. Walker 

O. NITSCHKE. Prop 	I 

the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year, 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

0.• •••••••••••••••••••4 
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• PANELED CLOTH SKIRT • 

,11,11r,  •.••• 	 •41., ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.- 	
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Poultry and tops. 
liffeNs 	& is.' 	tb. Ito. i.sTrias 3- 	0 

$c per M. YOUNG 	 - 	to 
2 1.4 	32c-zac 	.• 

tioreK14- .as.00-4puu 	dos. 
GEL:81,-10-1Z, per It.. 1:(i'3$—Fresii 20- 
Sic Per .107. new 	 ,so 
cart,. returned 	I'M% IN, 	Tis WIC 
FIt'TTElt --I :•• 

Grain, Hay and Feed. 
IIA V ..Ni. 	',Ho., 	per too. 

aZt..iai•;;111.151 	1...1 	J•ilins•on 
Rrr 	01.-;:o.no ,'.r L an. taiaN--sie 
per 1,,i 	i.‘TS—Ge, 	bu. 
C1101's $1 510 p. r 100 Itx, 	BRAN-- 
81,- 44 A 	per Igo 	1..%1,1 It rottN 
81.52-I 60  per 100 1., MIX 

per 100 Q.. . 
3410tiatard grade $12.111 	core( vssi.:1;1. 
MEAL tk:.::-17. 	1101 In (it!, 1.1s1. W IIT 
Mt' )1 '1 S al 	 SIIOKTr• • 

1 711 	111011N) 	1 .1.1.1• 31;41. \I11.0 
51 \I.:I' 	SI 01,1.1 fir, 

reai Vegetables. 
t 	1.11.1 	1 	, 	1. 	,;1,1,1'"N 

ill 	• •-• 	 • 	*r. 	S 
$4 	tut, 	ter 	 . 
2 3 1, 	 ;,.. 	111.11.1116 

• ' 	 coNtio1s1S— 
.;, 	, • 	 oro(-ie: Aviv( 

' 	 $5'. 1.:T 
ta 	 • it, 1.Atast.EY— 
'"' 	.r 	' 	'111 - ,T.'.1:1)  toe 

r 	 TO11A- 
T111,, 8 -  'Si 111, • 	 N ACII 10c 
....r 	E1.1,1 5 	 aiisen. 
TI liN I 	3- • 	• 	i.• 	orr 'crirn 
honclo- 	1 'Al 1.11. 	 I 	per 
It 	NCAV 	I i 	 . 1 _ p, t 	It..  
Crt•t • N1111, •. 
1.. 	so • h- 2r-ac lb. 
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ON WORK ACCOMPLISHED tenni* 21/0 feet or more In length. 

In order to melt up sufficient energy 
will, the simple radii. receiving set 
It 	is necessary to lllll ect one termi- 
nal to an antenna cousisting of one or 
gm-re wires suspended In the air and 
insulated (rem all griiunded material 
and the other tetnillial to a ground. 
usi•ally the water supply pipe. The 
height of an antenna used with • 
smell recei% ow should nut be less than 
31) reet. As the received energ> va-
ries direetiy as the height of an anten• 
nat. tile' higher tile antenna the louder 
will he the signula or voice produced. 
The length of an antenna for abort 
wave reception should not be less than 
511 feet nor should It be longer than 
'-'141  feet. The mirimitill wave length 
to which a simple receiver can he 
analuated for eleetrical resmin nee will 
be shone that used by amateurs if 
the reeeher he connected to an an- 

Instructions for Setting Up the 
Antenna and for Assembling 

the Tuner. 

Says Government Sa ,.e....1 S500.000 in 
Year By Unit Work 

• 
Prohlottion Conattil• 

sinner Hoy A Haynes has been in of-
fice one year. and within that time, 
according 	his own summary, has 
completely reorgar hied the 
tutu unit. iticieased the number of 
piosecutions and ha- saved the Goe-
ernment needs $500.(000. 

He also presents a record of 2,076 
cases of tiolioiont as reported by 
his general agents :once of approxi-
mately '240 trained men. Then, too, 
60.000 aamplcs of liquor good arid 

t 

irsion 

the HouseRepresentatives re- 
quest from General Crowder a formal 
statement of the attitude, recent- 

bad hive town examined by his chem. 
♦ late. And, airplane patrols, several 

submarine chasers and speedy motor-
boats have been recruited to elitni- .0sre,„, 	
nate smuggling fu Southern coast 
porta. 

The fact that indictments have 
been seceured against former offi-
cials and against other offenders 
"in the face of what would have been 
a year ago insurnountable obstacles," 
Indicated, in his opinion. "an inten 
tion to hew to the line and play no 
favorites." 

Boy Kills Father in Sleep 

Ilcusie. Ark. Willlatn Delainey, 11; 
years ml, 	bile walking In his sleep. 
shot and instantly killed his father, 
Edward Delainey, ISU year, old, farm 
era  near here. 

A simple rilIliophatie receiver cap- 
able of pleking 	radlopholie Ma- 
tions similar to KI)K,t at East Pitts- 
burgh, can lie asoiembleil by 	novice' 
for from St to $1:a depcnilins; upon 
the builders ability to use his hands. 
If the builder will construct most of 
''is apparatus he wIll appreelate It 
anwh more and probably will under-
stand more about Its operation than 
It' he buys a set already inaile. How- 
ever for 11111`41' who 1118 	not the n 	• 	• 
fly or the time to spend constructing 
their nail apparatus the following de-
mi•ription will not only give the details 
as to the eon:dna:tam of each com-
ponent part of a receiver but else 
what standard ready-made parts call 
he purchased and urea In its stead. 

The material con he purchased at 
any electrical supply store. 

In erecting a simple antenna for 
us, with the receiver shown In the 
iliaerani, the antenna proper and the 
lead-in are of strntided hard-drawn 
....peer faire, strum] No. 22, voiding 
about 1 cent per foot. The two 
boors are of molded inoterial unit 1•nit 
be pnrclisised for about 25 cents each. 
The W1141'1,1111 shown Is supported be- 
tween a house and a took.. It 	he 
found more convenient to support it 
between a tree and a house, two le.11011.01 
or e% 	111/11Wet'll tWII rhlmuley• on 
the Allah. 11,1111411. In bringing down the 
lead-in care should be taken that it 
is kept as far away from grounded 
material as possible and when bring-
ing through the wall or ender the win- 

Havana. Due to the silence of 
0.00.0..., 	 110 	President Zelayas will, regard to the 

recommendations of Major (lenci al 
Enoch II. Crowder, President Hard-
ing's personal representative in Cuba, 
for the -moral" reform of the Cu- I ti. It. h  
ban administration, Carlos M. de la 
Cruz, a member of Congress, present• I MAKING THE TUNER 
od to the parliamentary comMittee 

To make a tuner for this reeeker. 
of the National League a motion that 

the following raw material will be re- 
quired: 

Piece of cardboard tubing three 
inches outside diameter and five 

04110010•11110,010110.01.000**10.0410-.., 	 — 	- 

Sam Gilliland 

Tin Work, Plumbing Gas 
Fitting, Electric Wireing. 
Gas Stoves, Gas Lights, 
Bath Tubs, Sinks 

PHONE 224 

BAIRD, 	 TEXAS 

W. L. Cooke 

Contractor 
and Builder 

Phone 141. 	Baird. Texas 

111.10 , 0,4. 
POST 

50000 
esocaS 

1(51 	No. 22 double etation-eov• 
ered magnet wine costing 	vents. 

Stneilard glider (see sketch) for Ia 
by 14, liraus rod, -10 cents. 

length of 4 by a, brass 
1'1111 (square) 20 cents. 

2 binding posts (see sketch) 20 

,•ircular blocky, of wood whom. 
diatueter is Just equal to the Inside 
diameter of the piece of earilboard 
tubing and between :1-8 and 1-2 Inch 
t hick. 

Some shellac or varnish is also re-
quired. 

Starting one-half Inch from one end 
,of the cardboard tube wind on the 
:No. 22 D. C. C. wire within ono-half 
Inch of the other end of the tube. 
;Fasten one end of the winding to the 
:tube but allow some surplus wire on 
the other end for oinking a el.alliPe. 
thou. After the is tiding is In plaee 

:give it a cunt of shellac or varnish 
;to hold 	le tuns in plait.. ,traemlile 
the eireular-cut pieces of wraid In the 

Ig;eor tricot venter of the square 
blocks anal then shellac or varnish 
!hem for the amwarance'n sake. 

1Vhen thoroughly' try slip the two 
end bliwks into the animal tube and 
ay Means of a few finishing brad,.  
'Risen through the cardboard Ilea:. 
fasten the end blocks to the wound 
tulw. The slider Is to be 	onnttal 
ou top of the coil and should be cap-
able of making eontuet with any turn 
•f the tl 	tubeI order  

remove the insulatimi from the wire 
Jost under the rod where the slider 
movea back and forth, wrap a piece of 
sandpaper around a thin piece of 
wood and using another piece of wood 
as 	guide, sandpaper the insulation 
from the winding. Drill a hole one-
eighth inch In diameter through the 
slIdet rod about one-fourth inch In 
from each end so that the rod can 
the fastened by screws to the end 
,blocks. After the slider rod is fastened 
lm ',lave see that the contact finger 
on the' bottom of the slider can at all 
Unice make good contact with the 
winding. Mount a binding post on 
either end of the volt, attaching one 
by means of a wire to the sliih•r rod 
and the other to the end of the wire 
'wound on the tube and the timer la 
:complete A timer can lit. purchased 

.issembled for about $3.50 to 

— - 
LINKING MOVIE AND RADIO 

British Scientists Have Some Success 
in Wireless Transmission of 

Motion Pictures 
• 

British scientists an. reported to 
have met with more or less success in 
:developing 	method of transferring 
'noithin pletures by radio. Saone 
'months ago 	photograph was trans 
ferrral by wireless from the Capon 
Thigen newspaper, the Politiken, to Eng. 
land and later from England to a still, 
III 1111,1 .‘thintic, so that the possibil-
it> of linking the movies with the nets 
art is not remote. 

If perfected the new developtiant of 

reeelVillg set Will be able to Mee just 
as the present broadcasting programa 
are heard. 

That all sounds remote now, but 
the telephone was considered even 
more so, and the wirelese, even after 
Marconi's immortal rummage had 
bridged the Atlantle, was generally be- 

IRISH CONSTITUTION 
SPECIFIES SUFFRAGE 

LENGTHY DOCUMENT IS MADE 
PUBLIC COVERING ALL 

BRITISH RELATIONS 

London 'etre new Irish coo-tan. 
tion 	 Made noir, 	a4 a 
length> 	 of tor f r• 11,11 	tip° 
words. , irboriog the 	:val. ran,' of 
II,  it ish-lit•Ii ielatIons 

the 

	and that I will Ia. ',mina 
the Irish Free State ;is 	Ian es- 

I 	. 	• 	 . 

ineluilmg 	 *la, 'his: 	ca. to. d 
the oar. of *21 ,edis 

	

The oatb of satiety:1111. 	phut ided 
under Art 17 of the 	&pasta attain le 

the -I f°dItrs'o7cn7n°1;:i'se tat trot faith 
and 

 to His 1taie4) King Georg,  1 . aid 
his heir:, and aucces.o.1; 	lass mid 
'in %Wire of the coalition citizensbip 
of Ireland and heat Britain and her 

group of nations forming Iii, It, it 
adherent to and menaher.--hip of the 

commonatalth tit nations 

The Constiiution ptiolde, lti,.l t:e 
oath to ata.glaticc Anitt hi,  'al: . a tad 
suloteribed to II% et' ry nieraticr 01 
Parliametit of th. Irish Free st.ite 
before taking hie seat theiein The 
oath saivIt in, taken and .,abio tired 
to home repiaSylltallVe 101 the 
crown oi some person authiet, d  by 
him 

new Irlsb ('a►u.•ttw 
lion 	the Perna:10 at of the Irish 
Free State exclusive right to regulate 
the raising and maintenance of such 
armed tort as are mentioned in the 
Anglo-Irian treaty, and such force* 
shall to. :,tiliject to 'he control 
the' Parliament 

Art. 48 pro, ides that "except two 
case of actual invasion the iridi 
Free Stale shall not he committed to 
acthe patticipation in any war oidli• 
out the assent of the Free state  Par-
liament" 

MANY MORE MURDERS 
LAID AT DOOR OF TURKS 

6,100 Tons of Sugar to Be Shipped. 

Houston Texas allilansc.a of tal 41 
tons of refined sugar to rtelland and 
Germany from the 1111114.f-1111 Refinery 
at Sugarland through the port 6C 
Houston will begin with the Wing 
of the S. B. Dominion Miller, *bfcb 
has arrved on her maiden trip from 

to Antwerp, eoyaoet to

/ 

	cargo  
aaa ,,•'sn her 

turning basin. She will tape :too tons 
England and is loading at, Pier I. 

SLIMING? 
o Declares That if More 

iould Be Spared 
rry. 

cat wcil at night and w.e. 

THE MARKETS  
quoted below his 	oh. 

taintil from Juni,  ra. and , 
men and are sul.i,et to 
tuattoom. They arr. 	t r is an at• 
roxim at ion of tha 	mark, t. 

Dairy Products. 

	

131-1-11:1. --t`rearre r• 	its,, • 	CitEA  
I ailsy 	 26d. 

domestie aaiss 	Lr1ck 21c. 
Beans ans Rice 

HA , 	I 1..‘N 	 tat 1, 1. a. 
am ill 	is lot, 	 1 ,111111, 
Pink Man. 7 i-:: 

'I 14, 	 !I I :,• 
Behr Larn , s ti I 
Roar 6 I-3. 

Sugar ano Syi up. 
NC( 	 $11.6, . 	I 	 Inv 'e 

CJ tie 66.1m1  her ion 	- 	111 11-- 1.•Juira- 
no purr. No. in .• 	• 	 ato 

• 1 3 
cans  

	

$4.2:,-(.7:, Nu. 	, 	 $3 tio- 
4 too 

[MTH 

1 -OVERS 

Ite to 

lger Agent 

Statement From Crowder Is Asked 

City Bakery 
We can furnish you 

the very best Bread, 
Rolls, etc. We use the 
best the market affords 

• • 
• ‘4, 

(1111101105115 	 Co., 

The Tuner. 

Mitring presents iim separate skirts 
a wool or silk or cotton and thos-
for general wear are called "walking 
skirts" to dietinguish thetn from sport 
skirts. Here is a pretty new model 
mole of crepe. It Is cut on straight 
line's and has a separate belt of rhr 
meterial. Around the bottom there ore 
set-in panels trimmed with rows of 
narrow silk braid In ri eentrastIng 
mbir 	 mendatione and Intentions of the 

finite,' States Government. 	 Inches long, coating shout 10 cents. 	lieved to be akin to the idea of per- 
.-- 	petual motion. 

'low into the house It shook! be brought the already versatile art will make It 
through some sort of an insulating possible for rile ti, Set' ,,0 his own re- 
tube. such as rubber or hal:elite 	,ci,iiig inatrument things that are hap- 

In making the ground eolincilion iwning at a great distance. 	For 
the same kiwi of wire caii I/1. 11,1'11 a. instance, II 511111 IS %Inking at sea. The 
was purchased for the antenna. Yon transmitting station of the vessel, in-
can dean a section of the anal:1.1m stead of sending a message of the ills 

solderthe .• . I wire „tar, semis a picture that anyone with 

11 stiouhit.. ,  Unit of arty of its pro-
V1610111, or au, law 111.141• tinder the 

The Antenna. 	 Cons, it ution 111 In 	an> iespect 	re- 
01111nant to any Of the protision- of 
the Anglo Irish treaty, it shall. to Inc 

BRA)) Rod 	 extent 	such It iognsitit t of 
the 	neat y 	absoliii. I, 	out 
Mope+ at 	Jaw 	coica it a 1.111 	11811• 
vides tor isiia. sat .olua so th,a4a, 

1,300 Christian Women and Children 
Are Repor.ed Killed By Turk 

Trot ps. 

London.—Charges that I.:too Chris-
tian women and children it, re taken 
b) Go. Turks from Sa am, on the 
Black Sea to the tut• rhr and mas-
sacred near Kayak two weeks ago 
are contained in a to.frgr..m received 
ty the Grei.k defense committee here 
from Archbishop Hilotisa Motaxains, 
Greek patriarch of enn,tantltiople. 

The British Government has agreed 
the thl French proposal to lunit the 
period to be covered by the investi-
gation into atrocities in Asia Minor 
to the last year, it was said In well• 
informed circles, but has declined to 
attempt to punish the guilty le view 
of the American attitude which fa- 
vors merely making kr., 	the facts 
in the 4..use 

The British have also declined to 
reinvestigate alleged Greek eat:eases 
during the e+actiation of !amid last .hin   

The appointment of a commission • 
for the Asia Minor investigation, it 
was said, is to be left to the four 
nintnissioners in Constantinople 

5 Children Born to Woman 

	

Monroe. La. Five ()Waren were 	. 	* 
born to Mrs William Prestage. wife 
of a farmer in the Old Floyd neigh-
borhood. sixty miles northeast of 
Monroe. according to word received 
hew Five years ago -he became 
tilt' mot 1 r of triplets 

Sell Kaiser's Memoirs. 

Berlin World's rights. both serial 
and in bo,k form of memoirs of es 
emperor William of Germany have 
been sold 	.in American syndicate 
for a quartet of million dollars MC- 

lure's Syndicate control. thc serial 
rights. &dal 	 will begin 
Suptember 1 	Harpers will issue the 
menmirs in hook form in Not ember. 
The book contains Si1.000 aoal: 

11111,1.•• • .• 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
Out- Year 	 $1.5t) 
Six Months 	  80 
Threo Months 

OUTSIDE OF CALLAHAN'COUNTY: 

One `i er 	 .$2.00 
six Moni.tie 	  1.25 
Tr r Months 	 75 

i Payable in Advance) 

GROCERIES AND 
FRESH MEATS 

We carry the best the market af-
fords in Groceries, Vegetables, 
Fruits and Fresh Meats, Feed, Etc. 

WRISTEN & WILLIAMS 
Phones 4 and 26 	 Prompt Delivery 

GROCERIES 
Fresh Groceries, Fruits Vegetables 

Bran, Chops, Hay, Etc. 

We Appreciate Your Business. be  It Large or Small 

BLACK & PRICE 
We Want Your Trade 	Telephones No. 128 & 247 

04141••••••••00••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11 

Young man, 
dot* be blind. 

You cant 
figure out 
the future 
without 4 

Bank 
Account 

Put your money in this bank and grow with us, 
and make it your bank. 

Money grows in the bank, and the more money 
deposited the bigger the bank grows. Don't feel 
that you hav'nt enough money to become interest-
ed in this institution. 

We solicit your patronage, even though you must 
start with very little. The small beginning receiv-
es the same attention and courtesy as larger ones. 

The First National Bank 
1885---The Old Established Bank---1885 

BAIRD. TEXAS 

J. F. Dyer. President 
Henry lames. V. P 
To.n Windham Ace Hickmam 

W. S• Hinds, Cashier 
Bob Norrell, Asst. C• 

W. A. Hinds 

M MB R R GIONAL BANK -FECAERAL RES RV -SYSTEM 

eamiseribilwareo. 

• 

	 atrieentleanalbee-aswese. 

• 

Mexico for twelve years lots about 

ruined Mexico. and if it goes Bol-

*he% ik the job will be completed, as 

results in Russia show. Sovietism, 

like a pestilence, means death to 

any nation that it attacks. 

Last week The Star mentioned the 

fact that Alexander Howat, a gen-

eral disturber is labor meeting., 

would not be at the annual conven• 

tioa of the American Federation of 

Labor this year, being in jail in 

Kansas, hut his spirit is there it 

seems, The lie was hurled back and 

forth by 1-yual and President John 
Lewis over • resolution referring to 

Howat. The Miner's Inion ex-

pelled Howat last year and did a 

good deed. Men like !Tweet have 

done Union Labor much harm, be-

cause of their extreme radicalism. 

Senator t'ulberson has been hon-

ored more than any Texan. For 

thirty•two years he has served the 

State, as Attorney-general, Governor 

and United States Senator—now 

serving his fourth term as Senator. 

Few young people in Texas have ev-

er seen him. Thousands of voters, 

born since be wan elected to the Sen-

ate twenty-four years ago, have bey_ 

er seen him. Senator Culberson bas, 

served the people 'faithfully and! 

well, but he should give way to a 

younger man, who can mix up with 

the best of them in any kind of al 
scrap. 

Charley Culberson could do this 

when be first went to the Senate and 

did do it, hut for twelve years little 

has been heard of him, and it seems 

that his health has been se Impaired 

that he can only attend to routine 

business, but not mix up in debate. 

If Senator Culberson was in good 

health we would vote for him in 

preference to any man in Texas, hut 
be is is ill health sod has been for 

twelve years, and be ought to retire 
while retiring is good. He forced 

Col. Roger I..  Mills, the ablest man 
Texas ever sent to Congress out of 

the race twenty-four years ago, when 

he had only served one term in the 

Senate. 
-e-e"""wesAinieessf 

The Senatorial tace is becoming 

interesting. Colhesson. Mayfield, 
'rig 'Inas, Henry and Uwsley, all 
s. • t., hive good crowns at speak. 

ings. One thing noted by different goods business: later for K, M. 

gaining. As to ability, character 	 g 
writers is that Clarence ()Insley is ' Wristen. in the grocery business. 

and a knowledge of what Tex"' worked for Wristen & Johnson as 
Then be moved to Oplin, where be 
He worked hard and made oods 

really needs in a new Senator, none manager. Today be owns one of 
excel Clarence Owsley. He is able, the largest general stores in the. 

county end besides this he owns a conscientious, safe, sane and con. good 200 acre farm at Oplin. How 
servative, on all issues, hut not re- 

 did Ben climb so high up in the 
actionary. He appeals to the sound world? I can tell you: By hitting 

judgment and common sense of the the ball 365 days in the year. Keep 
voters for support, does not ap-  on climbing, Ben, is the wish of 

Petite. peal to the prejudices ur passions of 
I am meeting lots of candidates the current hour, but talks plain now. I want to compliment 

them common sense to the voters. 	
all for running a clean race. 1t e 

It remains to he seen whether the all like clean politics. 
public went a man in the Senate 	1 met my old, true friend Uncle 
from Texas whip understands the Tom Norrell, the old war hero, a 
needs of the farmers, stockmen and real man 	l'acle Tom loves his old 

friends and like, to talk with them. all other claesee, or one who appeals 

for support because he is a prohibi-

tionist, anti prohibitionist, Ku Klux. 

er or anti Ku Kluxer. is it not 

time for Texas Democrats to put a 

man in the Senate that has some-

thing else to recommend him be-
sides being an original prohibition-

ist or because be is a Ku Kluxer or 

something else? 

Prohibition is not an issue in this 

campaign. An aspirant * h o is 

our gut-se. 	Prohibition, right or 

wrong, is here to stay,:and we had 

just as well recognize that fact. 

All the candidates recognize that 

fact and all the beating the air 

REGULAR SERVICES 

Rev. .1. F. Walker, agent for The 
Presbyterian Advance, preached at 
both services Sunday. In the morn-
ing be brought a practical message 
on "Thought as a Builder of Char. 
acter." In the evening he delivered 
aniinsniser:stional message on "Seeing 
Visions" 

We will have our regular services 

I am looking for a good price for next Sunday morning and evening. 
cotton this fall. Plenty of money An we plan now the morning theme 
won't hurt anybody We can pay will he: "Why We are Glad to Go 
our debts then. 	 ; to rhureh.' 	Evening theme: "The 

Hen Allen,  Reliever's Experience of the Spirit• I met my old friend, 
of Oplin, at court. You know Ben  uii;iliand the Unseen." Come and he 

w  Allen deserves lots of credit. When i " .1 "s.  
Ben came to Baird, a mere boy, he: 
worked for T. E. Powell, In the dry 	

Gerald Fitzgerald, Pastor. 
Cordially, 

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS ONLY 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
io***••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  

You Have it on the Hold-Up Man 
When all he can take from you is a check book. 
He knows that it isn't worth a cent to him. It is a 
good plan to open an accont with the First Guaranty 
State Bank and pay everything by check. When 
it becomes known you carry no cash you'll need 
burglar insurance. That profession will let you 
severely alone. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
Successor to The Home National Bank 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

E . L. Finley, Prem. B . • Retry V.1"1.- 
T, E. Powell, Cashier, -- 	 Pt,G. H at chettivVicet I- res 
F. L. DrAikill,A."_ashier 	 N. D. Driskill A. Casbie 

M. Barnhill C. B. Snyder 

-f 

PERSON 
-• Flashes of Action" 

war picture at the Siga 
J uly loth and llth. 

Mr and Mrs. R. 1 
Greenville are. visiting 
Baird, Kuls and Abiler 

Mrs. 11. B. Lend 
Parks, is visiting her pi 
and Mrs. Otis Bowyer, 

Senater who can aid them to get out 

Of the slough of dispond, rather 

than a man who was an original pro-

hibitionist and never bad an ,-g-ieinal 

idea on anything else 
by candidates warning the public 

Sovietism is said to be 
gaining that prohibition is in danger is all 

strength in Mexico. 	Anarchy in folderol, to throw dust in the eyes 

of the voter 

h ut farmers and stockmen are or, fighting the Volstead law will be the 

should he more interested in a new hindmost candidate in the race is 

Vote for a man who is running on 

hi own merits, not on dead issues, 

like prohibition, or an ethers! issue 

like the Ku Klux, that will pass 

away long before the term of the 

next Senator expires .  

BAIRD IS YOUR TOWN 

Make ot me what you will-1 shall 

reflect you as clearly as a mirror 

throws hack a candle beam, 

If I am pleasing to the eye of the 

stranger within my gates, if I am 

such a sight as, having seen me, he 

will remembir me all his days as a 

thing of beauty, the credit is yours. 

Ambition and opportunity call 

some of my sons and daughters to 

high tasks and mighty privileges, to 

my greater honor and to my good 

repute in far places, but it is not 

chiefly those who are my strength. 

My strength is in those who re-

main. who are content with what I 

can9ffer them. and with what they 
can btfer me. It was the greatest of 
all Romans who said: 

Better be first in a little Iberian 
village than he second in Rome." 

1 am—your Town of Baird—
more than wood and brick and stone, 

more even than 'flesh and blood—I 

am the composite soul of all who 
call me Home. 

I am Your Town' 

PATSIE COMMENDS CANDIDATES 

Well, I ncle Billie, how are you 
and The Star force? 

I am sure some of the readers of 
The Star are wondering what has 
become of Patsie. Well, you know 
we farmers are awful busy just now. 

With hest wishes to all my Star 
friends, 	 Patsie. 

CLARENCE OUSLEY S PLAIN TALK 

In a speech delivered at Lampasas 

Wednesday. Clarence Owsley, can-

didate for United States Senator, 

said in part: 

..With the close of the campaign 
only thirty days off, the time has 
ceme for plain speaking, and I shall 
exercise the privilege of free epeech 
even at the peril of seeming to be 
immodest. 

'I have yet to visit a county 
where I am not told that many men 
prefer me but have been told by 
friends of opposing candidatesthat I 
cannot win. It is not for me to say 
that I am the best qualified Ulan for 
United State. Senator, but when 
other men say it and then say that I 
cannot be elected, I resent the 
statement as an insult to the intelli-
gence and patriotism of the people, 

:•I now make bold to say what I 
have refrained from saying before. 
I have waited until I have visited 
more than half the populous coun-
ties in the State. I profess some 
skill as a political observer and I am 
taking pains not to fool myself. I 
declare the firm belief that if the 
people who have not yet committed 
themselves, divide in the ratio of 
those who are committed, then it is 
certain that the Democrats of Texas 
will have a chance to vote for me or 
against me in the second primary, 

-My supporters are not vehement 
or loud mouthed, They are the qui-
et, substantial, thoughtful and in-
dustrious farmers, merchants, bank. 
ere and thinking men of Texas, who 
understand the teal issue before 
the nation, who approve my views 
and who are undisturbed by old 
prejudices, by irrelevant questions 
and by passing whims. They real-
ize that the Senatorship is a man• 
sized job, that it should not be con• 
ferred as a distinction or a reward 
but an a task to be performed by in• 
telligence and industry. 

-I dislike to say this and I do so 
only because I am unwilling longer 
to permit designing men .and igno-
rant men to deceive the people with 
the sladder that a thoughtful and 
qualified man cannot lie elected 
without appealing to passion or 

ique. 

"I am not so bold as to say 1 will 
be elected, but I dare say that if the 
citizens who approve my views and 
believe me fit for the office will vote 
their convictions, I am•certain to be 
elected. I know as theroughly as I 
know my name that in mind and 
heart, in purpose and policy, I am 
in accord with a majority of the 
Democrats of Texas. 

Senator Lodge, five years the senior 
I 

esPeurentdtidwoend'ao" 
min Balfirch li.itucourt. 

of Senator Culberson, is the leader when  a fellow staysaway kfnroomw  PRESBYTERIAN 
of his party in the Senate after Baird as long as I have, he sure en• 
thirty-two years in Congress. . 	joys being there and meeting so 

many of his old friends. 
I love Baird and her good people. 

I am glad to see Baird improving, 
So many new homes. Long live 
Baird. 

Well, crops look good, Row stuff 
is good. Wheat is going to be very 
good. Oats is just tine. You know 
good crops mean lots to the county. 

Mayfield & Hall 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Ready-to-Wear 
Men,s and Boy's 

Furnishings 
Exclusive Men's Store 

Better Goods for Less Money. 
with one price to all. 

HOME LUMBER CO. t 

I 
ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 	• 
Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

Mr. and Mrs. ('lit tot 
Cisco visited relative 
Tuesday and Wednesdt 

Miss Alit... Gilliland 
a• Chicego, where alit 

the suminer session of 
I 'nivermity. 

The school electi,  n a 
last Saturday, to incres 
tenance tax from 50c ti 
by a vote of :12 to 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Shreveport. La , are 
Leonard's parents, Mr. 
A. hones. 

See what modern I 
told by the camera. 
.Action et Sigel Theatr 
and 11th. 

Mrs. Russell Hart en 
Ahilene, spent the we,  
Mrs. Hart's mother. Mr 
birth. 

Mrs. Joe Mitchell w 
Cisco, Tuesday, by the 
brother in law, Will 1 
formerly lived near Put 

Will Steffen, broth 
Frank E. Stanley, who 
sometime guest of hit 
brother-in-law, has gon 
ana. 

—••••••••• 

Otis Bowyer, Jr, of 
Misses Aurelia and 31; 
of Fort Worth, spent t; 
with their parents, .11e1 
tint) Bowyer, Sr. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Lee E 

Fort Worth Sunday to 
little grandson. Fred Es 
ma City, who will spec 
mer with them. 

Mrs. C. A. Grishar 
granddaughter, Cordeli 
from the Hart Comm 
pleasant callers at Th, 
Tuesday 

Mrs. M. M. Terry n 
terday morning from a 
visit with her parents 

Mrs T. B. Morgan, 
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M. E. Wakefield and 
have sold their interest 
Guaranty State Bank, 
Plains to .1. II. Ilulme 
and B. F. Simmons, of 

Master Frank E. St 
has been the guest of ( 
this week, out at the lat 
able ranch farm, and 
he host had the time ol 
life, 

Lawyer L. L. Blse 
leased the room recent 
by the Baird Light, P, 
Company, has had it f 
and 	furnished sum ptt 
will make it hie legal 11,  

"Flashes of Action'', 
ell war picture. Some 
we-re filmed by men  sob 
lives. See this wonderf,  

Sigel Theatre on Monde; 
day, July 111th and 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Walt( 
who are now located at 
dino, California, in a n 
to their friends the Fran 
leys, express themeely 
trancod with their new by 
Santa Fe shops here,'' 
letter, "are as large as 
town of Baird. We are 
heart of the orange- het 
fruits and flowers gator( 
mete, is delightful, tin 
grand, the roads are the 
we are only sixty mile 
Anweles and altogether i 
delightful snot to live 
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--1885 

S. Hinds, Cashier 
Norrell, Asst. C. 

W. A. Hinds 

RV •SYSTEM 

You Have it on the Hold-Up Man 
When all he can take from you is a check book. 
He knows that it isn't worth a cent to him. It is a 
good plan to open an accont with the First Guaranty 
State Bank and pay everything by check. When 
it becomes known you carry no cash you'll need 
burglar insurance. That profession will let you 
severely alone. 

TN/ -.T.'',  —^ • 
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We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles and Builder's 	• 

HOME LUMBER CO. 

CREDIT TERMS: 30 DAYS ONLY 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

J. B. Morriseit, Chairman of 
the Lanham voters, precinet, war in 
Baird Monday to attend the meeting 
of the Democrat',  ElKi•4•1111yr Cow. 
tuittee. 

Mrs. W. T, Hensley and tittle 
(laughter lett Monday morning for 
Chattanooga, Tenn., where %Ira 
Hensley was called by the illness of 
her sister. NIT.  Wesley and the 
little tiny alai• left the same clay on 
an automobile trip to Corintt , Miss 
where Mrs. Hensley and the little 
girl will join them later for '.he re. 
turn trip. They expert to he gone 
five or six weeks, 

Miss Flora Thomas ent.latet..1 a 
Will Stetter), brother o f Mrs. I 	

n 
 few of her friends NIonday at a 

Frank He Stanley, who has  been 
th

e birthday party, from three to roe 
guest of his sister and o'clock. Games were played by ev• 

eryene until time for refreshments 
Ice cream anti c.a.° cola were served. 
Those present were Misses Eliza , 
Pruitt, Opal Corn, Mae CarlIle and 
Mary Bounds. 

PERSONALS 
-Flashes of Action", the official 

war picture at the Sigel Theatre. on 
.July loth and 11th. 

Mr and Mrs. R. F. dunes, of 
Greenville are visiting relatives in 
Baird, Hula and Abilene, this week, 

Mrs. R. B. 	Landran, .1r , oi 

Perks, is visiting her parents. Judge. 
and Mrs. Otis Bowyer, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Brown, of 
(,are° visited relatives in Baird, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Mies Alice Gilliland left Tuesday 
1,,r Chicego, where she will attend 
the summer session of the Chicago 
University. 

The school e- lect'. n at Kula, held 
last Saturday, to increase the main. 
tenance tax from 511e to $1, carried 
by a vote of 32 to 1. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Leonard, of 
Shreveport, La., are visiting Mrs, 
Leonard's parents, Mr. anti Mr.. H. 
A. Lone& 

See what modern warfare io as 
told by the camera. 	••Flaalice of 
Action at Sigel Theatre, duly loth 
and 11th. 

Mrs, Russell Hart and children, of 
Abilene, spent the week end with 
Mrs. Hart's mother. Mrs..1. B. Cut-
birth. 

Mrs. doe Mitchell was 'galled to 
Cisco, Tuesday, by the death of her 
brother•in law, Will Prewitt, who 
tormerly lived near Putnam. 

sometime 
brother-in-law, has gone to lamisi• 
ana. 

Otis Bowyer, Jr, of Dallas, and 

Misses Aurelia and Mary Bowyer, 
of Fort Worth, spent tate. week end 
with their parents, Judge and Mrs. 
tier) Bowyer, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs.- Lee Estes went to 
Fort Worth Sunday to meet their 
little grandson. Fred Estes, of Okla-
ma City, who will spend the sum-
mer with them. 

Mrs. C. A. Grisham and little 
granddaughter, Cordelia Grisham. 
from the Hart community, were 
pleasant callers at The Star office, 
Tuesday 

Mrs.'M. M. Terry returned yes. 
terday morning from a three week's 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 

Mrs T. B. Morgan, at Mobetie, 

T 

M. E. Wakefield and C. C. N net) 
have sold their interest in the First 
Guaranty Stet.. Bank, it f Cross 
Plains to .1. II. Ilulme, of Dallas 
and B. F. Simmons, of Graham. 

Master Frank E. Stanley, dr., 
has heen the guest of Clark Smith 
this week, out at the latter's bospit-
able ranch farm, and declares that 
he has had the time of his young 

life. 

Lewver L. L. Blackburn has 
leased the room recently occupied 
by the Baird Light, Power & Ice 
Company, has had it furbished up 
and furnished sumptuously. and 
will make it his legal headquarters. 

'Flashes of Action', is not a ler-
ed war picture. Some of the scenes 
were filmed by men who lost their 
lives. See this wonderful picture at 
Sigel Theatre on Monday and Tires 
day, July 10th and llth. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dickson, 
who are now located at San Berner. 
dino, California. in a recent letter 
ta their friends the Frank E. Stan-
ley., express themselves a s en-
tranced with their new home. '.The 
Santa Fe shops here," declares the 
letter, "are as large as the whole 
town of Baird. We are right in the 
heart of the orange belt and heyc 
fruits and flowers galore. The ch 

mete, is delightful, the views are 

grand, the rostis are the finest ever. 
we are only sixty miles from Los I 
Anweles and altogether it is a most 
deliettful snot tt- live and work 

THANKING KINDLY FlilENDe, 

To the kindly sympathetic friend.. 
who gave ue such timely aid in our 
irti,  bereavement, Poll. wing the sod-
.1. n death of our dear father, T. J. 
Nerrell, we desire to extend our 

Mr( I thanks and esp. Melly do 
wt. apple.• late the gifts of beautiful 
and fragrant firmer.. 

Mr. and Mrs Bob Norrell. Mr. 
end Mrs. Pink Norroll, Mrs. Mittin 
Wilson and family, Tommie Norrell. 

COYOTES DEFEAILD e7 DUDLEY 

At T-P Park 	 the Baird 

Coyotes were d. feated by the Dud-

ley Farmers by a score of 2 to 1. 

Broedfoot, pitcLing for Dudley, 

was never in triable, striking out 

twelve men and allowing them only 

three scattered bite, while Dudley 

got to Rawleigh Ray of Baird, for 

seven hits 	liaird'e only run rift4 
made on an error. 

Batteries for Ded.of 	droadfoet 

and Crow. for Baird: Hay and Ray. 

TENDERING GRATEFUL THANKS 

We desire to tender oar grateful 
thanks to those kindly sympathetic 
friends who gave us ,..oneolation 
neighborly help during the illness 
and after the death of our dear wife 
and mother, Mrs. Wm. 	De‘is, 
and for the heautiful.aoral offeriege, 
that were fruerant tributes to her 
worth. 

Wm. -\ 
Mrs. Cornelia 'Floyd, of Wat4en- 

vole, Caltforti:s, 	Davie, Ad- 
miral; .1. C.,Davis, 	accts City, 
Missouri. Mrs, 	C. 	 Op- 
lin: Mrs, Ralph Harr,w, 41nuston; 
Mrs. Allie 	51r.:11.1 Prairie, 

z_Le 	• 

MASONIC OFF ,CRS 

The following 	a ...A of °dicers 
,-1,.(1,1 by Baird 'tr./pier No. 
It A. M for L.:a! ...ermine year: 

H. Schwart-"., High Priest 	• 
Royce Gilliland, ring. 
T. E. Summers Scribe 
T. E. Poweli.lreasurer 
Martin Barnuil:. see. 
K. L. Blackburn, C. of. 
('. B. Hohbeff, P.' 
.1. h. Greentoek, F., 1, C. 
'e. D. WHliams, SI. Jot is. V. 
It, U. Howell; .m.-Of 	V. 

.1, It Wilkes, M. of 3rd V. 
B. L. Russell. 'Chaplain 
.1. M. Monroe, Gaard 

EPISCOPAL SERV CES 

The Rev. W. 1' licrlieari. ill 

bold services at tia. 1.;pisc,eal 
Church next Sunday at 4 o'clortt p. 
m, 	Everybody 	 invited to 
attend. 

NOTICE, PARENTS. 

I contemplete opening :i Piano stu-
dio at the reside.Ice of Mr. Baru 
Ebert in September, and wish to so/I-
eit your patronage. I ham bad s.vele 
al years' experiere.e teaohing. have 
studied under excellent teachers and 
am taking a special teacher's course 
this summer. Mycluss will be limited 
as to number. For further particular? 
See C. E. Strain. 
29-2 	 Het' Strain Curry 

Supplies See us before you buy anything in this line 

W. M. COFFMAN, Manager 
11004,•••••••••410000•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

11.0••••00000000.4000••••••••••••••••••••••••••0.00.411e. 

First Guaranty State Bank 
Successor to The Home National ?lank 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

.• 	. 	• 
E 	L. rin,ey, Pres. 	 H. leeesi, ,  V .11'.  
T 	1 . Powell , Castile. 	 Hatchetto'Viee.} res 
F. L 	skill, A. "'ashler 	 H. D. Driskill A. Cashie 

M Barnhill C. B. Snyder 
• 

Mayfield & Hall 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Ready-to-Wear 
Meru and Boy s 

Furnishings 
Exclusive Men's Store 

Better Goods for Less Money. 
with one price to all. 

.1. A. Smith, who eenduets a 
prosperous grocery and .reamery at 
Stephenville, is here for a vacation 
as the guest of hie (laughter and son. 
in.law, Mr. and Mrs. 11, P. William 
eon. The former is storekeeper at 
Baird of the Texas & Parer,. ifail. 
way Company. 

----- 

Announced I.y the alirieking siren 
on its engine, the train de luxe of 
Nloslati Temple, Noble.. of le My, 
tic Shrine, of Fort Worth, on 'heir 
return from the National Conven-
tion in San Francisco, reached Baird 
at 4.411p, m: Monday and stopped 
here about ten minetes, 

A petition is being • n uieted to 
hold an election to eenseedate Dud-
ley District No. :la, in Callahan 
County with legman District, in 
Taylor County, which, if successful, 
will give that section a 3-term rural 

• 

In the mention of le. Alex Ogil-
vy at cendulacy for Dietrict Clete in 
bast week's Star, the assertion that 
lin,  borne is at ''Ca'ldo Peak'', was 
erroneous 	He really live, three 
miles northeast of Cruse Plains. 

.••••••.411111.momml 

By an oversight tut week we fail. 

to cali atteatien to the aneatinee-

dant of W. F. (Frank) l'aungblood 
as a candidate for Constable of the 
!lard Previnet 	Mr. Younetilood 
is well qualified to discharge the du. 
Lie* of this office. 	He is worthy of 
and will appreciate your eupport. 

Mr. and Mr.. II. Schwartz, who 
spent three months at Mayo Brea 
Sanitarium, Roehester, Nlinn.. re-
turned home en the llth. Both are 
unproved in health we are glad to 
know. Herman says this is a great 
institution, but rather expense..• for 
a protrneted visit .  

Mr and Mrs. I. B. Mel.arlane re-
turned home Tuesday night from 
Mayo Bros. Sanitarium at Rochester 
Minn., where Mrs. Mcrarlane under. 
went an operation for the removal of 
a goiter. We are glad to learn that 
the operation was completely suc-
cessful. 

es•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••R 

Municipal Forum. Friday Night, 

!'resented by a Company of Talented Baird Th. soo.ies who will 
donate their time and the entire proceeds t 

Forum Building Fund 
Cast of Characters 

"Between The Acts" 
A Three AA Comedy' of Contemperous Human Interest; Will For. 

merly open the Completed 

June 30th. 

"Dick Cuietuit, 'named, yet 	 ',coy troy 
George Merrigale, an unfriendly friend  	. 	f Iarold Wristcn 
Alexander Meander, Dick's uncle, Blamed but blameless...Ed Merrell 
Harris. Comfort's man-servant   	Winton Loveless 
Mrs. Clementine Meander, Dick's aunt, blameless, but blamer),  ' 	. 

India Mae Rennes,  
Edith Comfort, Disk's wife, "Unknown, tinhonored and unsung." ' 

Elouise Harty 
Sally, Mrs Meitnileri' \I aid   	Lucile Farmer' 

ADMISSION 20c and 35c. 	Reserved Seats 15c Extra 
pla.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••6040.0.4040•04/4~0.0111▪  •0 



.i 1... 	It I 11• ,i 	hoc., 	to 	to....i 	,o, 
nisi ; you shell fulfill my-ambli lona' 

veil when inter, a great ship start's' 
1p.11 Its. V) age across the alum,. 
little Silvia stood high, on the dial, 
ea% ing her good-byes. 	She totaled 
haerity Into the rosy face of air, 

liuskins, awl then turned; the( her 
last airoatell might be to the matt alto 
":oohed her latetaly trots. shore. .%tet 
me. the eye. of Silvia Maned a sud- 
den Ilea tireatii. 	A stream of hove 
....raw alien hs,tIi leer purps..e mid this 
man',  hole for her should he rola-
Izeit. And Silvia, has the faith of her 

VACUUM TUBE USED 
AS RADIO DETECTOR 

How This Device Depends on 
Emission and Control of 
Electrons for Its Operation. 

Five Reasons Why! 
1. High Quality - Wholesome 

high-grade materials. 

2. Economy-25c for a large 
can, 12 ouncez. 

3. Purity--Contains no ingredient 
that is not in itself wi,olesome. 

4. Gives Fine Food Flavor-Leaves 
no bitter taste. 

5. Dependability-Unvarying per-
fect results. 

Dv Po ICIFS 60.4%  
PHOSPHATE 

BAKING POW ER 
Large Can 12 Ounces, Only 25c 

      

      

l4PRIct's 
,Phosphate 

Powder 

SPECIAL! 
NOTE - Some grocers may 
have a few cans left of Dr. 
Price's bearing the label with 
the special advertising offer 
recently announced for a 
limited period. Ask your 
grocer about this unparal-
leled bargain. 

     

     

      

CONTAINS NO ALUM! 

• • • • 
• • • 
• 
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%Viten yeti go In quest of a 
bl"Ilta' Iwa.. In mind two phrases - • 
"(Terve de • dine" and "over the skirt," 
end In all the olisplays you will find 
the Moonset+ repeating them, 'here; 
are tnany simple over e -th-skirt styles 
almiler too the pretty blouse shoals' 
here, end tatey Invite the seamstress; 
to try tier hand at blouse maktng.i 
This 	 of aelorea1 crepe, a Ithi 
white In the collar and cute, orna.; 
mented wilt stitching of silk doss and 
trimmed with beads 

new 

The Summer 
Cloud 

IT is a bright summer day. You're 
working hzrd in your office or in 

your Mon.', and your wife is working 
!lard at home. 

Suddenly the summer day is no longer 
tar...,ht. Great thunder 	Ids cover all the heavens. 

I rnn.-diately, Thousands (if hands in factories, in offices. 
hom..-s, reach fs.r a switch or a button and turn on 

t' a 11;fit. The response u instantaneous. 

As fIr as its obscuring I.,  ewer ticoncerne.1. the summer 

Cu • ':r cloud is vanquis!..A. 

13:-..Icr the clear electric •ights, work goes on as before. 

Tr is is made possible by the constant vigilance of en? 
Voye_i in the electric Ggiat and power stations, who, 
ur.-..1 the first indication of a cloud in the sky, or of 
;priroaclung night, prepay: additional generators for in-
st.ir.tancou-. si'rvice, fire ur the boilers, or open the watt 

gitcs a^ti start up the turlines, so that there may be no 
fir'oetu'g of lights and ric delay in the response of elec• 
txi, al energy when it is ne !Jed. 

On a cloudy or stormy day more electrical energy is 
needed, and, therefore, more equipment is required to 
handle the load than dunng the bright, sunshiny days. 

All this means equirrni nt. 

And equipment means --apical. 

Capital means investment by thrifty American men 
and women who look fui - fair return upon their money. 

Already, in addition to banks and insurance companies 
which have invested and leaned millions of dollars, there 
are 1,4so,00c, individual American investors in the elec• 
tric i:11it and power india:try. They expect fair treat.,  

wan Slum the public oi v.eich they are a part. 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
EARL MORLEY. Mgr. 	 BAIRD, TEXAS 

fm 	the positively charged 1.141, and the testing I if this. Instruments being .lea. ice., of el...arena is vail...1 	1. 
...it 	o 	0111 t 	. 

current meter a ill .haw a defier. I :able to hold coraversations with friends 
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fhe violin stood la a o•ortier of the 
aced where vhul,hy sweaters and Naha' 
hats of men alio aurked. hinig, near 
la. alas outer kitellen tau. a place 
a here a11,131 pared ipatatoes Ill sum- 
r.••: • :iie 	itel 4111.1.111eIl her tire:41.1S 

"11' al 	11• lobt a ''tutu ; •tored 111 b.. 
NI :let 	%ter.. 	phileaoplitea a., 

•oppy beliefs. These le•Iii•ta late . 
/Attica hy faith and ellort to Man.; 

But the saintlier hoarder wha ' 
flecked yearly is, 	aiwaawa ow, ; 

le tar erre utiaaars. of Slit haa to ia 
4! in. her oirtattes hod lung 1.4',11 it 

.1 	general at suaehitait. .111•16. 
Iluskals, good iiiiturtal iota! indulgent 
1 %e4.1 tor .51.1arge upou atihia's 

"She .sure is an uold Miss. 
&Iasi_ a, a mild any, -Lind lui- lur,o, 
ever sober I took her eat of the oirphan-
age, six arm • ago,. Slw sits fourteen 
tiaat, and alai ktioas why I fancied 
Cott she'd be u help to we, tau 1 oilti. 
,ltd sIlttn is a groat. heti. oath all 
ter 	motiona ; I hat'', t he st ra ogo• part. 
They eallea her A1111, there. fur wn111 
of a true mime, but its sous 	5lias 

nn elooles herr she mocks at ale .le• 
l 'led. 5)141 of ta r hig !duck ..,e,  and 
S. Vs. 	•Frotli 11..41'Si. Mrs. I I11-L.13, 
it'll Silvia. I :deity% aid want a pretty 
I. (tee, tool I wiles, 	 r'glit 

chOoSe it as the aayltitu. Silvia is 
ailel of name my mother 11.0111.1 

ate elioseto '" 
- 1% 	as:.. I a hoarder, -tail the 

• •Ihl knot( of her mother:-  -No/Il- 
ea:.' Mrs. IL...kite rapiled, ••eet•i,t 

they to!" us at the itistinitara. 
bad !neat roaettea a het. it Oa by 

trena a deserted 	 rec.'''. alter.. 
.a, r :•ratia shad !mho •• lay 'tali his 

1.11 ..1 	a 	lie- tit.. 	a Arm . 	, 
ata 	mother Mel 'lied In tae. same 

'ram a' the eta 	birth. .rio• Iwo 
. %D;; 	 cote, there just le- 
' a., arta tie ..(14. 1:1114'.. a t1,311, allotit 

4,,,pt  Ilia. •••• woo, patted 
i 

lint is her r.tt hr',  v iol 
'itch ••• 	r.I ,..aaa 

. 	 %1 	Ilaa- 
• a as 	.1 e father',  %lea', tans titian 

.• 	The 116;1•• ',ail I la has. tauta 

.1 	 ceneern. 
'ol. 	so•kod th • intet•rst- 

Ist youna 	aeati, "that Silvia would 
: ''ay for 	after the olinaer dishes 
Are out of t!..- atty. I nietiiir "I ate 
-.area respite. •.: 7 	 hostess, 
• hilt sli.. 	hug 	Sth in goes fur 
• the mete' is play her 

'ale. is thelo A queer lithi. thitog." 
a ;rue.: the guest. 

Tears tilled the eater %vow:item rye.. 
'' toil a 'tear tittle thing. II',','' she xald. 

1,111%ia eapaoal 	n from tha s141441 
sheer she hail 	p. 'Joshing kitchen 
laueet.. then trite Icocath is farm 

arker s hl,ngn g .r..•! sweater, she 
of-eve her ahem , 	''or in the ems! 

tlere 01113141 .. Ws 	%,..r."Itm'iwst• 	id"' I  
raised it 10Vitigly to her chin. 

-' Mall Ili II 1.101111 hung hi. list'a 

41 	 (411.1 
Ole al. .rway ratite 	 I. 
a..• 	 close lot 	Ile 

eP.• flll.sl woreier: 

• 
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With Dr, Bradford, 	Baird, Tex. •ti 

testy he I steamed. 	.14.441 them, as Ili 
1ltlst hint ti le ,ahead and •Lehireil 
eguin x,oftly 	ila strata,  
vta's violin, the 1111 '1 I.'s 	' 
gazed startled. 	"I 'Lana! • 
was near," she rat 
you so selfieli \,I111 your 

51(t41. 

l'he dark eyes acre soddenly I!lot 
"Is it then• murk?" she naked inalr 

ly, areal-music? And do you mega 
stand?" 

The man sat down beside tier. . 
"I understand music so well," tie re-

plied. "that I um out Ie.re In the 
boats nursing the disappointment of 
failare. For you see--I realize that 
all tho skill I have will not compete 
}OOP for lack of--genitor. Your mu-
sic is genius." 

Silvia looked down at hint sorrow-
fully. 

-Without skill." sta. said. 
"See here," asked the (1111/1 sharply, 

"who are you, where do, you romp 
from? 	I hate kept Mottle:1 It my 
aback for aays, fearing that my pres-
ence might startle you away; yet tout;  
playing played upon my heart Parings 
because. it Ls such as I had hoped to 
create. Tell floe-about yourself?" 

So Silvis told him. Ile listened as 
others had not listened to her dream-
ing; underetantling. believing. 

"You are right," he paid at fast. 
"your father has bequeathed his gift 
to you. What are you going to do 
with it?" 

"This," cried Silvia, and rose to her 
fee!. 

• -rm. Is the snag that my father 
would have played wlicti death called 
lam." 

Cher the tree top, the enchanted 
melody rippled. 	Agaaist the girl's 
roand chin the violin sang wonolroitia-
Iy of life, of itY, of Morrow. And 
*hen the song flniahtd Ilia man leaned 
tleusely forward. 

'You." he said. 'Mkt • take that  

Readers of the radio column are 

iirgiq to 	each article and paste 

it in a file book. The articles print-

ed ore continuous. arid the entire 

Rene,: will lir rolmihte for roferorrre. 

The greatest advance. made in the 
past tea years in the rustle art have 
been Ilits in one wuy or iittethet• to 

!he lest. of Va4.1111 al tubes. In 	leW of 
this fail a mere .areftil consaleratiee 
of them will be of int:rest. 

All of these tubes. Iowan by 11 vs• 
riety of nano-, such as radhar.al. nu 
dion. seriotron (trade unifies .  of the 
manufneturer) depend 	s ilt the :Clair 
fundament:II prIniaplos fur their op. 
eratien. For the sake of 
of brevity these a ill be referred 5.. fu 
this eolittlito Amply as Seaman tubes. 
A V114'1111111 tub.' 4'3111 he 11111.1e to (WI, 
thin ass u detector. as all amplifier. of 
all an osellInter. 

The %meows' tube depends on the 
01111,41.111 met control of electrons for 
its operation. The electron t. tie. 
smallest suholivisien of 'miner %halt 

reougnizes tied it earries the 
smallest knew!' charge of nee:lave 
electricity. 	For years torta hal, to 
electron reap:well it had been held la 
acletitists tout matter was hunt up of 
illstaiat ;metal*, or iriits which they 
rolled Winos end tiodeculea. At first 
the titeleciee aas asAmi...1 to be the 
siatillest ,as, laity of neater that could 
hair a separate existenee sr tithe 
1.1.11 In ehrtuleal aetioli. but Inure rig. 
orotis research panted 10 the fart that 
the meleaul.• Is made up of still Sinai(' 
er elenietits aloha' lore termed :items; 
;hilt Is, a itinfeeille nifty he o•composed 
of aeveral atains. Thee for a time it 
ea• a•stitii...1 that the atom was the 
tery smallest qiiileaty ol hill eletia•Pt 
that e5511111 exist, but later reamiret.... 
I lit. reveille(' Mitt atoms may lie 
farther 	suloolivlolial 	lath 	partleles 

A- 

r rent 
.47*- ter, 

'3 Bor./trey 

ill11 11 11  

I 
r-y 

/C-7 .7 Lire ra 

allrul ale. 	I 	 elit 
Of Rh Plectron 	 epaeightown- 
hundretli part of 'hut of lu, 11(11111 10t 
hydrogen which Is the sumilest of th, 
eke:Meal atoms. 

According to, the electron theory 
nu atom) consists of a definite nuns 
ber of electrons greuped around a 
nuclei's having a positive charge 111..1 
Ito Mug as none of the component 
electrons are driven from the .11..e. 
the latter possess nu detectable ellarae 
The positive charge on the nucleus I,  . 	• 
said to he exsiolly neutralize.' Iiy the 
negative charges on the eltoetrose. 
gretevell about It .  

Suppoise now that by 	'Me Ille;.,. 

nn PIPelrOn can lie del aI t'w1 criall 

whom. Then the atom 1.......111I'S 
Is 'mown as II posit iv.' loll acid It re. 
1.il.iis (lie iiroperiies ..1 	to....ith 
hareeol body, .or 	ielier wools she, 

all &Patron whial 	Arr.., a neeial, 
charge has beer rep...%...1 front th.• 
atom which lei. owlet positive mad 
negative eh, 	 portien of ft., 
atom now 	11'!Il; lolls a 414.1trielie, 
of nrgmficr .1.arge awl nets like any 
posttitel.% 

Oil the 'flier het et If ',ante force rain 
broiwrit to hear that 	 ail 

pleetriarle g marten' :item svhich I,  
neutral as air 11.1 electrical .1..irge.. 
air ntommureol. the result trill be a ne-
cal,. ion, aldels a III 1...0.11104 all the 
i.00perties of a negatively charaeol  

aan %%Mali ir.dicete, that a eurreut a 
!lowing In the circuit E 

Increasing the "Ii" ',Jittery voiltaer 
ramie. an Increase in the current 
tate Mg in th.• circuit E.-E-t:-ll. rho 
plate circuit. WWI the 	 charge 
MI the' PIMP I'; IS se stage; that all 
of the eleetrena given off by the tile 
meat err attriso•ted to it. Assuming 
that the temperature of the filament Is 
kept eonstaitt and that the ',lute vol-
tage has 'wen increased to the point 
where all of the electrons given off 
by the Mit:lima are attraated to it. 
any further inereases In the "It" hut 
tery tultage ant net cau,e any in-
crease In the current in the plate air-
cult. 

Increasing the temperature 01 the 
thorned will increase the total num -
ber or the rioorons emitted. 

FRISCO TALKS TO HONOLULU 

New Radio Station at the Presidio 
Can Be Heard Half Way 

Around the Globe. 

Honolulu." 
The' firma sound Ilk.' floater', but  hI 

Is a reality, nevertheless. 
The nett' radio station. at the Presidio 

Sion Franelsoar, with aerial renditions 
right. 11111 	heard half way around 
the glebe 	talicials In eliarge of con- 
tarnetion deeltire It to he the omit 
powerful vacuum tube transmitter on 
the Pacific 

Low:dial on the highest pant In the 
Presidio, 	erliu,kfulw Sun Francisco 
any. two I:al foot Hertel towere to aug-
ment Its ettieleney, the new 'station 
twill command similar stations In Salt 
Lai,. City and (*hey enne. 

.1.4.110 

  

  

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

R. G. POWELL 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Stereo 
Bai rd, Texas 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific Ry. Co. 
Calls anewered limy or night. Oltae 
Phone No, 279. Res. phone No. 181 

Baird, Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office 1st Floor, Telephone Bldg, 

Phones. Res. 173: Office 11f). 

Baits, Texas 	430 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Ba ird. Texas, 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The profession that 'specializes in Eye 
E.satidliatiotis aaal rifling ]la-nos 
when needed. If you do not enjoy rat-
isfactory anti .lomfortable vision yoll 

may with confidence conoult 

J. B. FERRELL, Optometrist. 

ADVICE FOR AMATEURS. 

The voltages epithet' to the 
plate eircuits of amplifying 
ail., are net extremely critical 
told one voltage control will sur-
lier. The detector tlihr, hoW-
.5%er, Is oaten very critical alai 
an ettivient potentlemeter will 
work wonders In controlling it. 

.Apparatus used for the recep-
lion of broadcasting, Is ellietly 
the sable as that used for the 
reception et ...de signals. The 
I reilamItting equipment, how-
ever, is different. 

The use of a single wire for 
reception is ativentageoua be-
eause It lessens the Human( of 
ela)eetIonal interferenee lu the 
wily of stalk. It Is equally us 
WA/II as li luultlpie wire system 
for reception,. 

liefeetive "It" lintterielo will 
'often cameo rearing in the tale 
talent. reeeivers. 

The eleetroon easel talked 
aloof( is the smallest known 
quitsitilly of negaii,..  wlcrtricul 

anergY• In 'Withal It !mikes up 
the electric current. 

A "sell" vacuum tube is used 
as a detect''r tube anal a "hard-
,arnotii tube as an amplifier. 
The terms "hard" and "soft" 
refer lo degree of evacuation. 

audio oases travel 311 the 
,11111,* 414,11 us light, namely 
a...emote utiles Iller 

.k witverneter is an inatrti-
teent used for rheelang up the 
wave lo.ngthe of sending and re. 
....lying Anthrax. 

lias pipe Or Water pip.' sts-

euls may be toed for .;rounds. 
OW latter betne over,. a•Ivlanble 

Lightning protection secured 
by grounding the untenna when 
Ito! In use Is assent MI :and too re-
quired by the underwriters. 

ANNOUNCE 

Vie are ftutliorizet 

following announeeu 

the action of the Dam 

For District Attorne 

L. W, Green, Bair 
W. P. Mahaffey, ) 

M. S. Long, of Al 

.1. R. Black, of Bel 

For County Tax Col 

Clyde White. 

Oral 	Strat.an, 

W. C. Martin, of 

For Shetitf 

0 	II. Corn (re•ei, 

C. E. Brit),  I{el le 

1), W. 	et  iii 

.1, F. Turker, Bell 

For Tax A 88.• 	r : 

Wm. .1. E,  

W. I,. li.iwlus, R. 

John E. Tatum, I' 

Willie T. Wilcoxe 

0. E Printa Bair 

.1. F. (Frank) Col 

For County Judge' 

Victor B. I; hert, 

.1 Rupert •Itteksoi 

Fur County Attornia 

B. 	Russell, (if I 

For County Treasure 

Mrs. .1. Ito) Ja 

For District Clerk 

Itoy I). Williams, 

F. Alex Ogilvy 

Mrs .1. Ninston 

For County Clerk 

Grady G. 'teepees 

For County Superiu 

B, C. Chrisman, 

For Commissioner 

A. R. Kelton, re. 

For Commissioner 

J. H. Carpenter, 

.1. K. Dickson. 

.1. U. Steskley. 

W, V. Cleveland, 

For Commissioner l' 

Sam NIeUlendon, 

For Justice of the I' 

N. Windham 

For Constable, Pre.  

Youngbloo 

$3651N PRI, 

FOR BES 
A new confect is 

which will into•res 
reads this paper. 
this Contest-:union' 
is necessary.  to, do a 
rhyme on Dr. Price' 
ing Powder, using 
which appear on as 
Price clan (front ar 

Isn't that easy? 
roake rhyutcs and 
open I a fascinating 
ing rhymes on chi! 
Powder :tad perhaa 
taunted 1,r7 

CASH

.izt foay. ,  

For the rhyme s 
prin. of $100 will 
second, third and fi 
prizes  of 
titehy will 1*,4.73  
priors there will IN 
each for the next 23 
such a long list of 
we'd,' be 	pity net 

Here's 11 1-line rl 

Bioruile, muffin, 
With tor. 
The
'  No  lrluat in liar 

Poz“:m‘8 .4( .1 npr .l.;se,ltPirl isirrifec:s  r n  hyt 
the great economy 
wholesome baking 
jui.i‘vili.rhil,lerl on;  

o n  'the lelsel of t 
(front and back) it 
words may be use 
sired, but no other 
lowed. If you hat 
Prier's. you can 

" t i 's 
that you purchase 
Ire eligible in this 

Anyone may fiat 
only' one rhyme fro 
be considered. In 
full amount of the 
to cacti tying comte 
ly on only one side 
n 	he tare to gi' 
address. Send poi 
Ica 

.Sto  Plndreiii;te•ndliacrkicicni 

SILVIA DREAMS 

By AGNES GRAHAM BROGAN 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

i! it I' left nlel el). having exrea 	;* 
o'...tr.'lls is 	:1 

Shire .11.•11 	 I,. 
elsan:.• of  electrfely :ill rip,. 

troll neve...etas a 	 ..f 
.Ieetrietts. 	Eorelin: Meet ro.fi41 to. Irate 
front mop point to another emotes 
ateeteiaii, to 'low 	ability or any 

I fs el 'nano a electricity isr allow 
etit'retit to duty throtigh it depend% 

itiara the noinalict. of free electrons 
n‘ailelde H, cerriers of eleirgea. 

It ha,  1.1.1.11 kn"tinfur many years. 
ilea the aproa. surrounding .I piece of 

titetol 1..1 34 conductor oof 
etamricity. it has !well drIlloli•t rat- 
• I more recently the fhb. is 'lull' I., the 
aaaiso. of ell...trials arid that If :in 
catillesaelit 	 tee 1.111.1.41 In it 
II. exlJan.le'I or all eases, pure elec-

tams a I I I 1.5. 111.er-wed from the Its. 
'11 ''•"'''111 MOW, 

In 	I.1 I 	!Ube • tilt fir WP dre 
wine at the present !hoe. the hi' 
..1 metal liseol to larniali the  
is celled the tiliiMmit and is ustailly 
load, sir 11111W,t1.11 ,et I .14110 hill, Is 

‘‘Itti exls'es 	inere....,  the 
a • tam tales-Iona 	l'or reiti.ettlelleS 

filatierat of a vecteitin 	I. 

...I by a battery 4'111're:it and it Is this 
heat furni,heol by the battery current 
allot constitutes the fere,. that .1iS-
raids the Hinds of the filament and 
libertoe. electrifies. 

rig III Is n spherical glass stub 
frem aloha' ell the air 311311 gases have 
heen palette:led :and hissing mutinied In 
is 1.1 hill !Malt s' It %Male ea 11 Ile heated 
to 	Well 11111....1.11. 	the "A-  battery 
...nneeted to it. lied the metallic plate 
E. 'When the filament ("II is heated 
to Manitoba...mice by the "A" 'emery 
...nneet...1 nrrmss Its terminate elec. 
t ien• ;are emitted. 	I ainnecting the 
cold plate It to the iticandearent fila-
ment (*It Ity means of the circuit I.:- 

attic!' includes a earrent meter 
mad a "It" battery, with its negative 
side ciamectell to the filament lead 
at II Jowl Its posithe stile conneuted 
through the current meter, the plate 
beeoine. electrically po:iltive with re-
spect to the tit:meet. 

Sir..e like charges repel and unlike 
eaarges attract, there will be it tnove- 
e.eno 	oarearon• from f),. Moment 

Radiophones on German Trains. 
%tandem, telephone inatrionents  will 

he ir.-t1.1 	It number of imi.ortnot 
tlertiten express trains. 111,11 receiving 
Instruments will be 11111,1.11 In hotels 
nod embrorsies, aceording t.. No an 
timineement timae recently. 	Experi- 
ments eontliteted in m reeving freight 
ear have shown that the a ireless eye- 
, a• k 	• a 5 	etivnized In 

in Berlin. The test,  %ere mode under 
the oloservittion of engineers, military 
;Maybes end the diphortintie repre-
....weaves -If the United Stales and 
Sweden. 

Handling Vacuum Tubes.  
When yim bundle the termini tub's'a 

of your receiver ::resit care should  hP 
0.(Prelgefi i 1110 IIIPV ;int. not attacked 
..leout or that the 	 are broken. 
These. Pale lumps are the heart and 
sold .4 the set, A ,good way to op-
erate thew miles is to keep the glow 
hist a little below the crItival pt,Int 

Or BEAD-TRIMMED CREPE 

1.111.1.111011•MiroMPNWINki 	 
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• 
testing  of the itietruments be-lug 
to hold conversations with friends 
rlin. The tests were made ureter 
diservntion of engineers. military 
lies and the diplontatie repre-
itimeet -if the. ['tilted States mei 
len. 

Handling Vacuum Tubes. 
ten you handle the varuutu tubes 
cur receiver ;:rent care should be 
heed that they are not knocked 
t or that the elements are broken. 
e little lumps are the heart and 
1 the set. A spied wsy to op-
these tubes is to keep the glow 

s little below the eritical point 

In the collar And cults, orna- 	 when needed. If you do not enjoy sat- 
1 will' stitching et silk Boos and. 	 isfactory and comfortable vision you 
id with beads. 	 may with centidence consult 

J. B. FERRELL, Optometrist. 
W ith 	r• 	tine'!, 	ilairJ, rex. 'ti 4  

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon Texas & Pacific R . Co. 
Calls answered day or night. 	;kite 
Phone No. 279. Res. phone No. 181 

Baird. Texas. 

A. L. BRADFORD 
Physician and Surgeon 

unit* 1st Floor, Telephone Bide. 

Phones Res. 173: 1 /thee 1 1 

Baird, Texas 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-stairs, Telephone Bldg 

Baird, Texas. 

OP-TOM-E-TRY 
The profession that specializes in Eye 

F, 	 0 • cis E.x al,.l 1, a ti 

------- 

ADVICE FOR AMATEURS. 
:Id  PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

{.late circuits of amplifying 
tithes are not extremely 
and one voltage control will sta-
nce. The detector tube, how-
ever, is often very critical ama 

ettielent potenthoneter will 
week wonders In ...unrolling it. 

;ion of broadcasting is exactly 
Physician and Surgeon 	 the .011110. •1.• that used for tit. 

Mice Over Holmes Drug Stairo 
Baird, Texas 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Be it ordered by the hoard Of 

I 	Candensei Austin News 
•••••=•••••••=m11•1111=TimMilIMMENITIMINTIMMIM•11••••••11•••11 	 ELECTION ORDER 

trustees of Baird Independent 
votIont for rel.. 	were Sty- 

school District that an election he We are authorized to make the 	 „IA; I. the e eta, 	critnieal AP- 
following announcement, eutiject to 
the action of the Democratic Primary 

Baird Light & Ice Co. 
EARL MORLEY. Mgr. 	 BAIRD, TEXAS 

I
T is a bright summer Jay Y,)u're 
working hard in your 	or in 

your store, and your wife is working 
Li.arJ at home. 

Suddenly the summer day is no longer 
-ght. Great thunder ll. ,  ids cover all the heavens. 

lremediately, Thousands .yf hands in factories, in offices, 
home's, reach IL;r a s'.•••• itch or a button and turn on 

t' e light. The response u instantaneous. 

As flr as its obscuring r. Aver is concernel the summer 

cloud is vanquish:4. 

1.1r..lcr the clear electric 4ghts, work goes on as before. 

	

Tr is is made possible by the constant vigilance of cm. 	 For District Clerk: 

}'oyes in the electric tight and power stations, who, 
Roy D. Williams, reelection. 

	

urt•il the first indication of a cloud in the sky, or of 	 F. Alex Ogilvy 

	

approaching night, prepare additional generators for in- 	 Mrs J Winston !learn 
star.taneow. s•-•rvice, fire up the boilers, or open the water 
gitcs arid start up the turl.ines, so that there may be no 
6,-.1...etirg of lights and ne delay in the response of dee-
tri• al energy when it is needed. 

On a cloudy or stormy day more electrical energy is 
needed, and, therefore, more equipment is required to 
handle the load than during the bright, sunshiny days. 

All this means equipmcnt. 

And equipment Wart, -iretat. 

Capital means investment by thrifty American men 

and women who look for - lair return upon their money. 

Alre:i Ay, in addition to banks and insurance companies 

v:Iiich have invested and 1.)aned niiile ,tis of dollars, there 
are 1.41o,00c, individual American investors in the elec. 

trio ••••:it and power indiestry. They expect fair treat,  
mein uum the public of which they arc a park 

The Summer 
Cloud 

R. G. POWELL 	 11,parlittis used for the revel, 
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reception is advantageous he-
cause It lessens the amount of 
old...Annul interference in the 
way of static.. 	It Is equally as 
good as it multiple. wire system 
for reception. 

Iii•feetive "It" batteries will 
often cause roaring in the tele-
phone receivers. 

The electron often t alked 
about is the smallest known 
quantity of itegathe electrical 
clit'rg)• In motion it nothes up 
the electric current. 

A -soft -  vacuum tube is used 
as a detector tube anti a "hard 
Sermon tube us an amplifier. 
The terms hard and soft 
refer to ilegrPe 0f evacuation. 

Radio Wares travel tit the 
placedUS light. namely 

141.0011 miles per second. 
A waverneter Is an iitsttly Prier's. 	can see one free :it almost 

!tient used for eheel,ing up the 	:ins grocer's. It is not a requirement 
wave lengths of mending cinch re- 	that you purchase n ran in order to 
...lying stations. 	 lie eligible in this Contest. 

	

etas pipe cur water pipe eye 	Anyone may enter the Contest. hilt 
11/11IN may be urt.d for grounds. 	only one rhyme from each person will 
the latter holne 11011.1' ,Ivt•inble 	la. considered. 	In 1.11S1` of ties, the 

amount of the prize will be given Lightning protection secure el 
by grounding the antenna when 

1.,11.+1 tying contestant. Write plain-
ly on only one side of a sheet of paper 

1101 111 Ilse. Is essential and Is re- 	and lie sure to give your name and 
quired by the underwriters. 	 acidic,. Send yoor rhyme before ,July 

Ist to Price Baking Powder Factory, 
+ 	1003 Independence Blvd., Chicago, 111. to he modern in every respect 

reception of code signals. The 
I riiiismIttIng 	equipment, 	110W- 
1,1'1% 6: different. 

The use of a singlefor  

he eeltages applied to the 

For County Clerk 

Grady (i. Itespese. reelection. 

For County Superintendent: 

B, C. Chrisman, reelection. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 1, 

A. It. Kelton, re.electIon. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 2: 

.1. H. Carpenter, of Dudley. 

.1. B. Dickson. Oplin. 

.1. C. Steakley. of Oplin. 
W. V. Cleveland. Itowden. 

For Commissioner Precinct No. 3: 
Sam McClendon. of Admiral. 

For .1ustice of the Peace, Pre. Ni'. 

H. Windham. 

For Constable, Pre. No. 1. 

Youngblood 

For County .ludge: 

Victor B. 0ilhert, of Putnam. 
J. Rupert Jack4on, Baird. 

For County Attorney .  

B. F. Russell, of Putnam. 

For County Treasurer .  

Mrs. J. Roy Jackson, of Baird. 

For District Attorney: 

L. W tireen, Baird. 
W. P. NIaltatfey, Abilene 
M. S. Long, Of Albany. 

levy and collect a tax upon all tax. .1. R. Black, of Baird, 
able property in said district for the 

For County Tax Collector: 	 support and umintenence of public 

Clyde White. 	 free schools in said Baird Ind. 
Ural U ytret ao Cottonwood pendent School District, of and at 

the rate of not exceeding one dollar 

For gh iff: 

0 	H. Corn (re-election). 
C. IC. Bray, Belle Plaine. 
P. W. Pool, of Eula. 
.1, F. Tucker, Belle Plaines  

For Tax Assessor: 

A new contest is just being started 
which will interest everyone who 
reads this paper. Anyone can enter 
this Contest—anyone can win! .%11 it 
is necessary to do is to write a 4-line 
rhv me on Dr. Price's Phosphate Bak-
ing Powder. using only the words 
which :appeer on the label art the 1)r. 
Price can (front and back). 

Isn't that easy? Everyone likes to 
make rliv toes and here is a chance to 
spend a fascinating hour or two writ-
ing rtiv Ines on this popular Baking 
Powder and perhaps winning a sub-
stantial prize for your efforts. 

27 C.‘SII PRIZES 
For the rliv toe selected as best a 

price of Simi will le given; for the 
second, third and fourth best rhymes 
prizes of $75, $.50, and $25, respec-
tively will be given. And besides these 
prizes there will lie 2:1 prizes of $.'c 

emit ter the next 23 best rhymes. With 
such a tome list •f prizes as these, it 
would he a pity not to try your hand. 

Here's a 1-line rliv me as example: 

Biscuits, muffins, pie or cake, 
With lir. Priev's Powder bake. 
The Price"... Co., gnarnntee 
No ahem in the cans to be. 

As Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking 
Powder sells for only 25 1-1-11lt a 12 
oz, cam sonic. rhymes could play up 
the great economy of this pure and 
wholesome baking pewder. 

All rhymes must be received by 
July 1. 1922. Only words appearing 
on the label of the Dr. Price ran 
(front and back) 11111y he used. These 
words may be used as often as de-
sired, but no other wOrtiS will bt. al- 
lowed. 	If you I • 't a c.uiif Dr.  

53651N PRIZES 

FOR BEST RHYMES 

rn. 	Evane, Cottonwood 
W. L. Hosios, 
John K. Tatum, Belle Plaine. 
Willie T. Wilcoxen, Cottonwood. 
0. E Printz Bsird. 
.1. F. (Frank) Collins, of Clyde 

W. C. Martin, of Baird. 
• • 	, 

Terrell Masons to Build. 
Terrell, Texas The Masonic lodge 

,f thi- -I.- i. ..rren ing to b nd 
I temple. Bids for the construction 

have be'e's iislo',1 	he new .itild log Is 

Mount Kisco, N 	Horace f.;‘eret 
Iltsito•r, president of the Encyclopedia 
11111 innica Company, died of heart 
trouble at his home in Bedford Hills. 
He was 62 years old. 

I hereby certify that the shove 
and foregoing is a true copy of no 
order made by the hoard of trustees 
of ilaird Independent School District 
at a meeting by said board held on 
the' 24th day of May. 1922. 

.1. F. Greenrock, 

Secretary, 

Board of Trustees of Raird In- 

depende-it School District, 	211.4t 

annually thereafter unless it he dis-

continued as provided by law, 

It, U•  Powell is hereby appointed 

manager of said election, sod he 

shall select two judges and twoelerks 

to assist him in holding the same. 

None but property taxpayers who 

are qualified voters in said Baird 

Independent School District shall 

vote at said election. 

.1 copy of this order signed by the 

president and attested by the sec-

retary of this hoard shall serve as 

proper notice of said election. and 

the president shall 'taupe notice of 

said election to he given in accord-
ance with law. 

L. L Blackburn, 

President 

Hoard of Trustees of Baird lade. 

pendent School District, 

Xttest • 	.1 	Greenrock ,  

held at the City Hall in the City of pe :Is in three Poi:, 	,;ises al41111-1,' 
Baird, in said Baird Independent Hem.. NIntiektett. hum 	 Pale 
School District on the 24th day of !shin-tit in two eases was five years' 

cud twee years in the th 
June. 1922, to determine whether 	 • 

the hoard of trustees of said dis. 	 ""h am- See 
trio, shaIl hove power toy  annullp ciai Auetice was thc title of the ,tto 

Melt,  erne-art adolrebs 	red to 
etude:cf.-ea of the 	-d. 
by 	S.,bote, 	T. 'flew, p 	t 1, o 4.; 

Ilt.) tor tb,  SAVA Fre 

elan I' 'hiltLess, a 	by Fed- 

on the one hundred dollars valuation erraudih.juil:roil)"1:ti.,,‘,%:::,!  tcc de fraud.  a 
 the
u,1 

of taxable property in the district: Childr.,e entered 	, a of guiity. 
such tax, if voted, to he levid and 	 • • . 

eolleeted for the year 1922 and 	Appros it wae given -v the railroad 
to the 51•,s, art 	ii:o. , as• 

& Texat, tailroad of !exam to dis,  
mantle its inssent 	at Deuason 
and to ..instruct nee shops and ter. 
mina! facilities 	the ti. to cult 	•J- 
proximately 83,000,4too, 

• • . 

clearing of the complait t made by 
United States District Atli-it- n.0 
against the Missouri. 	 k 'tex- 
as Railway Company for alleged -do. 
!anon of the hours of ser%ice act has 
Leen cobtinued until the next term 
of the federal Court. 

• . • 

Sul' nr ought in the Federal Court 
by Fritz Habetlin, proprietor of a 
tonfeettonay at Pflugerville. 'fravls 
county, aei.inst David 
Federal prohibition director for Tes-
as, involved a ten-gallon keg of pinict, 
which II,Cierlln seeks to iocover 

w a 	Ineton Warning by Presi- 
dent !hinting that he would feel ote 
heated to call ('ongress in seeds' 
seesion if it failed to take up the 
ship subsidy bill prior to ad low re 
meta. was supplemented by a White 
House announcement that the, ad-
ministration was determined to press 
unremittingly for action now. 

The President's views on the tele*• 
than of au extrucedinary session welts 
set forth in a letter written Nlay 
to Chairman Campbell of the House 
Rules Committee ex,preasing hope 
that the committee In charge of leg• 
islative machinery would open the 
way for speedy consideration of the 
nvetaiire Copies were obtained 
meanwhile by the Merchant Marine 
Committee Framing the bill and 
the notice served by the President 
will rally many persons to its sup- 
port, Republican 	def 

While the merchant marine 1'011/. 
itt.0 was working rapidly to bate 

the bill in shape for the House 
Representative Davis. Tennessee, 
launched the first minority attack 
on it, declaring It "vicious" in its 
piotislons, and that it gate more 
power to th, Shipping Board than 
'good men ought to want, or bad 
men tomtit to hat.'. 

on the heels of this. Representa- 
tive 	 Niamsachusetts. attack 
.41 the Isiiril for permitting the sale 
of Iloilo, on vessels flying the Am 
erica!' flag, displaying a photostat 
copy of the wine list on the steam-
ship Vresielent Pierce, which, he 
barged, was printed out of money 

..-epropriated by the Government. 

Encyclopedia Firm Head Dies. 

PRESIDENT THREATENS 
TO CALL EXTRA SESSION 
ADNINiSTRATION SEEMS DETER. 

MINED TO PRESS FIGHT 
FOR ACTON NOW 

The case of Bee Little from 
Wichita County. convicted on 
charge of intent to commit robbeii, 
was reversed and dismissed by the 
Court of Criminal Appe cis becau.m. 
Vie indictment ea- r•turned by a 

Secretary. 	grand jury not secured according to 
law. 	 • 

• • • 

in , 	 Fetle:al grand jary• 
Judge lie 	55 tit delcared that "the 
United 51,11. s is as math Intel-cal, d 
lea lLt innocence of cc man at it .e 
in his guilt tots if you are Unlined 
to lean either way, laser the man 
against whom a ch.:rge has been 
made." 	 6 

• • . 	 • 

The right of private • , ,atract  iS 

being used to the detriment of both 
the farmer and the local cotton buy., 
et% the producer paying all dot:lieges 
that may be made as a result et tho 
pret ailing prier-fixing system, accord. 	 '~'•'••r'+ 
ing to ('has. H. Baughmen, coultiaN• 
stoner of markets and warehouses 

• • • 

There will be no opposition by the 
railroads of Texas to the eropusit1on 
of the State Railroad Commissiaz 
'educe the intrastate rates all alonct 
the line in the sari, proportiOn that 
the interstate rale -  bate bees is!' 
(hived by the hate.st !qv C) nicer' 
Commission. 

• • • 

"They sold me a high powered 
automobile but took away all the' 
gasoline," former Governor James lg. 
Ferguson said in commenting ea till 
iiv,ien of the Democratic executIvo 
committee .n plaelne his name on Het 
ticket and refusing to recognise hie 
beer and light wine platform plank 
and bar, Ina all hut straight Demo- 
crats from the July primaries. 

• • • 

c;rain harvesting is general thrones.. 
out the State and threshing will 15er 
gin on a large seal, by July 1, ac-
cording to reports received by the 
Texas Chamber of commerce. 
clovernment reports issued Jane 
the (Top will bo 65 per cent at-  ilia' 
Present conditions are indleative of 
an average yield of eleven bust:tits 
per acre, or a total of 11,253,800 
els in the State. • • • • 

- West Texas is dressee n her 'gun- 
day clothes," said F. c. 
former State Senator and former 
rotary of State, who pasted through 
Austin en route to his home al lift•• 
guin after a visit of ten days with 
his son, Herman Weinert, Milken 
county. crop conditions, particularly 
retton and feedstuff'. were never bet. 
ter in the western part of the Stat.', 
and eattle also are in tire shape. 

• • • 

With the fir-t cssue 011 Jun.. 14, 
:rile Daily Texan, college new ,parer 
ill the University of Texar, began itlo 
publication tot the summer sessloa.. 
It Is the onl:. college newspaper 
which continues to be put.114,;(1 
tborughout the year. The plan , 'f 
publishing the paper during them mon 
Tiler Was a (101)1041 two years ago, and 
has proved highly successful. William 
Harry Jack of Corsicana le editor-its 
thief of the paper and Henry 0. 
Pulcher of Naples is managing editor. 
The first editor of the summer Texan 
.as Miss Hub) ida.es 
Vernon B. 1 till of Waco was thn cell. 
for or the samini • ;',,sari last year. 

rota ::ce et eighteen mown* at, 
Loa v• nwortb was passt.I te,on tier.. 

• • • 

RFAMTRIMMFD CREPE 

-,•, 

• 

'ft you go In qii. st 	a new 
key:, In mind two phrases -• 
de him." and "over the skirt." 
all the displays you will nod 

noses repeating them. There; 
mny simple over-the-skirt Myles 

to the. pretty blouse shown 
and t,eey Invite the seamstress 

her hand at blouse making., 
nitole of el colored cre 	sltli' 

• 



Our Motto; " 'Tle IIIIITHBR BIRTH, NOR WIALT 

CLASHES OF ACTION- 

Continued fem. first Page 

er ti 	actually was in it, it is still 

vivid in his tnemorv. Hie memory 

can he 	refreshed for of this war 

photography has made an enduring 

record. Signei Corps photographers 

scoompauled soldier. sailor tins ma- 

rine in action. 	Millions of feet , , f 

movies were reach-. Of these mil. 

five reels of the cream of all 

the pictures ha.i, been collected by 

the War Department into a drama of 

etirring adventure. entitled: -Flash-

es of Action." 

Tiles drama will be exhtbited 

Al ally and Tuesday, July.  loth a.t,1 

matione scut night at Sigal 

'I'! -strr under the auspicies of the 

Aineriesn Legion. Eugene Bell Poet 

• s12, 	It is a picture that will 

L ',I any-one eatoralled. 

FLETCHER'S STA1 E RIGHTS 
FARMING IS NEW PUdLICATION 

!etcuer s tat, Rights Farming is 
iiea I aril, pun render that ail, 

wake its appearance at Hondo, Trx• 
as, July 1, 1-.12. 	'Cite paper will 
I 	,w .eft, edict:it and putilisheii b. 
1.  ',Aber Danis a metuber of the 
T 	ad Press Assoc taper and welt 
I. 	wn to most of the readers of the 
T sae farm press ttil 'ugh tits eon 

▪ Vitiations to their ,..oilitutns. The 

44 	
slew publication will appear untie, 
the moat favorah,e Ilt auspices Be_ 
sides the practice: experience in. 
dent to being reared to mature mat 
1. 	I on the tarn:. Mr. Davis was 

• 
with the State Department of Agi,-
culture during the entire three tern.-
of Vommisaioner Fred W. Davis an-t 
for the first Mae months of Com 

• 
arissioner Geo. B. Terrell 14 a.tin.nis 
it-Linn. 

During his senice with the de 
ge,irtnient !le wad an institub, lecturer 
for a number of years. traveling oy 
t.r much of Texas and study tug !HA 
r,6wierving her agrietilture at first 
I. ud. 	Later he was tfalPit 'erred it, 

Market Di%isi•in and while there 
a..••ttiltslied the iteparItuent marks' 
i.".11cation and , , trulte•ted it for tau 

• ) Ire. 
During his !wry:re with the pres-

4 . n .  Corn rlItSsiolWr, tie lied I uIi friii 
,.!*1 management of the Depart. 

avent tIonthIy News Bulietio. and 
• --taied oniy after the 	tire 
ee.o.ontinuesi the appropriatiou for 
I! peolication 

In addition to this exceptional 
.▪ 	.faratiou for the work he is wt. 

• rtakiug, Mr Davie Is a praetica 
4 Wip%per wan and owns a printing 

• .71' ai CI,Oft.) that is admirably 
equipped for noodling the tuertiont. 
elf part of the undertektug. 

He ought to succeed. He will 
*ueceed, if enough tardier. of Texas 
appreciate the eervice 	rtudered 
them as their servant In the 	air 

department of Agriculture ant ex 
tend him a helping hand, 

Farming is one dollar a year iii 
mingle subscriptions, or in clubs of 
four for $2 00. Show Mr. Davis a 
dollar's worth of appreciation and 
Food cheer by sending at once fur 

ads-29.1t 4is paper.  

Why Take the Short End?--- 
In any tire your buy-  the rubber tread 
represents only 30 per cent of your in-
investment. 
When the tread is gone. the fabric or 
cord carcass becomes practically worth-
less---and you have fully •cashed in" on 
on only the short end of your invest-
ment. 
Building the tread wider and thicker 
gives it more rubber to wear and pro-
tect the fabric. That's why Gates Su-
per Tread Fires are giving you the long 
end of service and mileage. 

Blue Arrow Oil Station 
Geo. M. Hall. Mgr. 	Baird. Texas 

HON• THOMAS L. BLANTON 

• .. 
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If, during the few weeks interven-
ing between nuw and primary elec 
tion day, I find it impossible to see 
each and every voter in Callahan 
County, in advocacy of my claims 
for the office of District Clerk, it 

sti 
Will not be because I would intuit 
(tonally slight anybody, but because 
1 have to work 'tally to make my 
living and support and educate my 
two little children. 

The position that I am at present 
I. !ding with the Home Telephone 
Company enables me to make a liv 
in.; for myself and my dear ones 
and I cannot jeopardihe that pit 
!Mimi by neglecting its dottee. I 
will try, however, to see all of you 
that I can. 

I am well qualified for the pool 
tion of District Clerk, and I pledge 
myself, if selected by you for the 
yoeitioo, to perform its duties faith 
fully and well, now remaining, 

Very truly yours, 

Mrs. .1. W. Hearn. 

TO THE VOTERS OF CALLAHAN 

An ..k.ction has been ordured for 
Illy 15 in Fish District No 
Enterprise Metro No 47, to in 
(-tease- the school maintenance tax to 
fifty (-cots to pay for condueting the 
new enneolidated school and for e 

1 , 7)041 bond jostle to pay for moving 
the two aehoot building. to a eentral 
wont in the eonsolidated thatrict 
anti uniting them into a single build 
Inc. 

A 	M. SUMMER SCHOOL WILL 
BE FOR REAL COUNTRY PEOPLE 

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread 

TES TIRES 

Sinvilteneouely with the comple 

..f the iitinual commencement 

exercoses, which were held at the 

A. It M. (,'ollege, from June 3 to i; 

plans were formilleted for the ennu 

al Summer School, which began lust 

Monday. 
This is the part of the )ear when 

the College extends its facilities for 

the training of those actually en 

gaged in the business of farminu 

and who cannot leave the farm, ex 

cept for a short period during the 

summer months. 

Courses will tie given for all the 

various groups of rural inhabitants, 

farm boys ant farm girls, farm 

women and farm men, rural teach. 

era and rural ministers. county and 

local 011c-era. nuerelianta and others 

interested in any phew- of agricul- 

tural or rural development 	And 

then there will be the specialized 

schools for the business men hand. 

Ong agriculitiral products, imple• 

mints and supplies. 

In fact the raege of subjects will 
cover ail Winne., of agriculture arid 

the &died morn es, from the sum 

pleat course in butter making fir 

the farm girl and t h e primary 

eourse in livestock judging for the 

term boy, to the courses in rural 

room 'louse. CLoo per 	win 
I take good car in part payment 

2P.-21, 	Webb Bruton, Admiral, Tex. 

IN MEMORY OF GLAOYS PEARCE 

STRAYED One hay mare 7 year 
old slightly sway back, One brown 
masa 'swirling colt, paces: Two blac 
mare mules( 4 years old, about 11 
hands high, well matched Last seen 
on Admire' road $15.00 reward for 
iteormstion as to wh,,reabouts of 
stock. Notify .1 W. liemmons, Rt. 
Baird, or phone 	Terrell, fisted, 
Texts. 	 21,1-2t 

She left a mother. father, two STOLEN It the person who tool, Telephone Subscribers 
eibtere, an aged giandwi,ther and a away ,without my consent, a wtael 
bust olrt lative» egoi friends to 	 o ti 	and washers from my garage 	..se vur Tel( phone to save time, it 

	

, *Ili return the same. Ti, qu.,,tiou- will 	• ill serve you many ways---in businese moo n her death, 	 i,e asked, and nu prosecution will be socially or emergency. Your Tele.- 
Oh! bow sad and sorrowful was "'""" 	Hurry Berry, 	20-It phone is for yourself, your family or • 

the twine wbeu thu Death Angel 	  your employees only. Report to the 
'Management any dissatisfaction. came and bore her spirit to its tree 

tinter is a past master of Mt. 
CAKE DESERTS-The T-P Cafe's i  tf ,Llitiol r 

(]auk liter, sister 1°Nvolange avrbta.".1'His summer cakes - per  gt'iac  ande.6he  .friend .  
wasa 

 
-- kuew tier but to love tier. 	Her i the fruit comp,,unds will tickle the  

cheerful, bright and hai,py hwii,t, most jaded appetite, 

spread sunshine sort love wherever .-!'''It 	 I". E. Stanley, Prop. 
Endeavorers To Meet In Hoit.iton 

she might he. 	Her vacant seat, 	  li 

	

.:di 1  SICKLE LOST-- Sickle for Me 'or- 	
oust-in Texas •Ilouston will be. 

rungs sadness to our hearts. ...e , 

1 Lead. ...ost ortoreen Doutal'n tuack• State...,, 

host to vome ?,t'IO deleguteir to the not* mower, newly weiueo aid new ' 

nit> and church. 
will be missed in her borne, contain. ' 	, 	,.__ 	.., 	, 

smith shop arid Prank .  finip's plaee, En deavor 	()(16').' 

convention of the Christian 

	

meetluit 	here 
nor h of town. 

family antitrirode to part with this I ..,14  
True, it is hard for the beloved! 	 Fiuder please return throuel. Sunday. June li, 

to Boutel's Bilickstnith Shop. 

dear one, but our loss is her eternal I -  -.3 	 Ed Alexander. 

gain. Slit- has only gnus to await , 	  
WANTED TO LEASE from one CHURCH OF CHRIST PROGRAM our coming anti will have received I 

her final reward when the hitter  

	

I It',e11::!ij.,.;:i,:tha tI tl:::iiii, iiid olifq cillianh 'CI. 	The following program will he 

contract lease.a  rendered at the Church of Christ, 
are blotted out 	We know that use- We guaranue to drill on suitable 
pangs of this temporary separationlommy „a dill jog  

.. 	Please sub- Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock ful ones :mem their goal. w hen  tract within einety day 

the final day of reckoning comes , .21„ 4, , nu ua your acreage. 	 Leader: Bob Warren. 

	

Box -Idi'., Lubbock, Texas 	song , Class.  she again wit he united with her I 
loved once. 	 Subject: "How to Build Up the. 

FOR SALE wiil cell, trade or 
Church of God. 

	

Luke earl. in trade for my two room 	 - 

	

house, barn and three lots, me-th side 	Scripture Reading, Acts 1•4:1.12: 
of town, water and gre. Good piss Brother McKenzie. 
for cow and chiekehs, can rat-e vege- 

	

table upkeep foe lentil) in the garden 	Attend It Up: Grace Sharman. 

See W. L. Nelson.on, 	 Pray It f7p: Mre. Powers. 
29-Itp 

	

At Old lc, . Clint 	Ilitartette 	India May Ramsey. 
	  , Grace Sherman, Parthenia liebea 
LAND FOR SALE- so urres near and Mabel Earl Fernier. 
'he Midland w, I'. I:13 acres In the 
s.a.ith-west part vif the county. near 
Hugh Moore de) p test Sale earrie. 
ail mineral and 1,11 Huhu,. 331._ 
acres one-half mile east of Baird, 
good house. All fitted lip for irriga- 
ting. See. 	E. M. Wristeo, 
28-:It 	 Baird, Texas 

FARM FOR SALE-40 acres of 
land ion Baird--Colt-man road, about 

Written by a friend, 
A. 	sandy land, good springs and the.e 

with a var t tv of fruit trees, part is 
acres In euitivetton, good orchard, 

BAIRD, CALLAHAN CI 

MUNICIPAL BAND CONCERT SA
MENTERTAINS BAIRDITES w11  

imBasioryd lttnluonni,ciipnal 

ceout and Secretary-Treasurer How-

about $50 

How-

ard  Farmer informs The Star that 

the "box sale ' netted the band 

inside the building and almost as 

last Friday night was an artistic suc- 

The free concert given by the 

There was a good sized audience 

aguatontud  eibniltetsw  parkedF'lim  

outside. There were twelve nuw-

1 hers on the program. Instructor 

Charles E. Strain bud 36 musicians 

under the control of his baton, ant• 

every number received generous ap 

planar. 

In the first part Mrs. Ross Wil 

limns sang -A •May Morning,' 

Madge Holmes and Mrs. W. II, Pow 

ere gave humorous readings, tilere 

wad a saxophone quartette ft 
Messrs. Powell, Chambers, McFar-

lane and Strain, a trio, • -Swiss Boy, ' 

two turners and piano, Charlie E 

Strain, Charles Strain and Harold 

Wristen. and Hon. Ben I,. Russel  

made a stirring address on •.The 
sized audience that Value of it Gocd Band to a Cow. 
Thomas L. Blanton, munity.' 

present representative from this die 

trict in the Congress and candidate 

for reelection, in the Municipal Fo-

rum last Saturday afternoon, seemed 

pretty well convinced, after be bad 

"read his record" from the Con-

gressional Record. and had :lashed 

before their eyes a big grip full of 

"exhibits,' purchased by him in 

the Congressional Stationery De 

pertinent. out of the "Stationery 

Fund" allowed him by law, sod the 

humoresque twist he gave to his re-

marks, that there was a good bit of 

truth in the claim he has made of 

shameful graft and reckless extrav• 

%Renee in Congress—much worse 

even than they had believed it to be, 

sod his startling disclosures held 

their raptattention from start to,  

finish.  
The Star has not the space to 

make even a brief synopsis of Judge 

Blanton's remarks. He spoke two 

hours anti could have talked two 

more and held the attention of his 

audience, for it was pretty hot stuff 

and every totem mint that he made 

was confirmed by the retorde. 

He declared, and read the t dicta' 

figures to prove it, that his now cel-

ebrated 'points of order" by block. 

ing grafting and extravagant appro 

priations by Congress, had saved 

the taxpayers several hundred mil-

lions of dollars. 

There was no resentful venom in 

his remarks. He spoke of the mem-

bers of the "old guard" in Congress 

who have a tine nose for the "pick-
ings" in the most charitable man-
ner, but he pretty thoroughly con-
vinced his audience that instead of 
being "thrown out of Congress," 
ae some of his colleagues demanded, 
it would he a great saving to the 
taxpayers to keep him there indefi-
nitely. 

The 1 

Baird  St 
the local 
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AIRPLANE LEAP AT CROSS PLAINS ! 

first Lieuteuant Harry 1V. 'fur • 

Der I . Dited t"taltes Aviation 'eructs, 

who ie a cousin of our own .1. It 

(Hob) Black, is planning, according 

to The Review. a thriller for the 

fourth of July celebration in ('toss 

Pieiue. 

Lieutenant Turner has been in the 

air servici for lite years and ties to 

toruplished some thrilling feats of 

flying. 	lie holds the worlds record 

for tail-end spins. 	(In his Fourth 

of duly fly et Cross Plains be aol 

try to reach a :;11,11iiit feet altitude, 

which will best the world a record, 

A modern Dellavelin plane will 

be mud anti at a great height lie 

will leap from the plane and descend 

to the gip and in a parachute. while 

the pilot of the airplane will circle 

him in their return to the earth. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR PROGRAM 

The following program will be 

ri ndered by the Society of Chris 

tun Endeavor at the Presbyterian 

Church, Sunday, June 25: 

Topic. 	••Ituttee: 	What 'I hey 
Are anti How to Do Them. - Eph. 
4:25 l2, 5.1, 2. 

Openiug Prayer. 

Sung. 

Leader a Talk. 

Song. 
-Want Makes .1n) Act a Duty' 

Mrs L W. i,reen. 

Duties to the Church 	Aubrey 
Forrest. 

Special Music. Lucy Faye Al- 
word. 

Christian Endeavor Duties: Nora 
Davis. 

Home Duties. Mabel Vewell. 

Sentence Prayer. 

Open Meeting, 

Pastor's Talk 

Benediction. 

Our own Rawleigh Ray had his 
tryout with the San Angelo Bronco 
Monday and carried them on mum 
phaotly 	victory, the score being 7 
io 	in their favor. The Abilene 
Hears nook but one svort,  after he 
.• tinned the mound. He pitched 
e I -t inning• and struck out 5 Bear 
•matters. 

sanitation, rum! economics and rural 

social science for t h c minister, 

teacher, welware worker and other 

community leaders. Catalogs of 

the courses are now being distribu-

ted to all who ask for them. 

FLETCHER'S FARMING A new 
farm 	journal 	pa libelled 	by 
Fletcher Davis, formerly editor of 
the Moli0,1., Ness Bulletin of the 
Texas State Department of Agricul-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS-All my Lure, wants 50.000 cash subecribers at 
Household Goode are for sale. 	once at *Loti per year. Send your 
2:4-23p 	Mrs. R. E. Watben. 	dollar at once to Fleteher's Farming, 

Texas. Hondo. Texas. 	 27-3 

CLASSIFED 
ADVERTISING 

FOR SALE -Four mileb cows with 
The Death Angel visited the home young calves. Also uue good male 

of our toothier and sister, ,hr and Z9-I M. lt. Lovett, 
iris. M. Pearce, Sunday, Julie ljth . 	 Cottonwood. Texas 

and called troll) them t heir darling 	  
girl, Gladys. aged 19. 

' SUMMER DISHES-This is the (ea- 
She was nick two )ears. 

tt-refer fistula and medical skill 
', II : ... that. sy it or cooling 

Cafe 
eouthseY  A hhi.u,er Busch. 	liudwetser 

F. 

serve Iced Tea. Milk or the 
wishes.. At the. T.},  

could do tor her was done, but to ire cold 	E Stanley, Prop. 
i,ti avail 

T. P. IIKAPDEN, Mgr 

Weep not, dear friends, but place 
your trust in (loci. 	We must be. 
come submissive to His will, for 
Fie, does all thing well to them that 
toy*. Him, 

teinember, friends, as we pass by, 
That all mankind are born to die. 

Then lot y our cares on Christ he 
rea=ct. 

That you in.ty dwell with Him at 
last .  

She saw a hand you could not see, 
Which beckoned her away: 

She heard a voice you could not hear. 
Which could not let her stay 

col in His Wisdom ha- *Peened the 
boon His hand liar often; 

And though her bode slumber. here, 
her soul is safe in heaven .  

Burk It Fp 	Mrs. Maude Hart, 
Talk It up. Beatrice Bette. 

Song. Class. 

Reading. Maggie Lou Price. 

Work It tip:  India May Ramsey. 

Live It Up: Spencer Price, 

Quartette: Ramsey, Rogers, Hart 
and Chrisman. 

Closing Talk. Brother Wails, 

R. H. Rogers, Minister. 

VOLUME NO. 35. 

MR. BLANTON'S 
ODD EXHIBITS 

And Facts And Figures Read 
From Public Records Are 

Convincing Arguments 

l'he good 

greeted Hon. 

NO SERVICE SUNDAY NIGHT 
--- 

There will be services next Sun 
day morning at the Presbyterian 
Church, but no service Sunday night 
on account of the union service at 
the Municipal Forum. 

We will hold our regular Quar- 
terly Communion Service. 	T be 
message in connection with the eer 
vice mill be "Sheltered by The 
Blood." The doors of the church 
will he opened for the reception of 
members. You are invited to be 
present. 	Cordially, 

Gerald Fitzgerald. Pastor. 

The "box auction' .  that followed 

Judge Russell s address evoked 

roars of laughter, for some of the 

purchases were absurdly apropos 

and others were—not. For in-

stance, Cashier T. K. Powell, of the 

First bluaranty State Bank, paid 

$2,50 for a live and very badly 

frightened cat' 

McKnight et al, James No, 2, 

Spudding. 

Simone & l ogren are drilling on 

the Tom Wylie farm. 

Seward Bros. are drilling a well 

for Fort Worth parties on the Joe 

Newnan farm. 

Baird Development Co., are drill-

ing their No. 11, on the Mike 

Hughes farm. 

Dudley Oil and Gas Co., Hugh 
Moore No. 1, drilling at 465 foot. 

B)ron Union Oil Co., Henneesy 

No. 1, drilling at 3160 feet. 

Norman Oil Co. !Jerrie No. 1, 
drilling at 2546 feet. 

Taylor A: Kennedy, Clinton No. 1, 
epudding. 

Thos. B. Slick hes contracted to 

drill it well near Atwell, also a well 

about three miles south-west from 

Cottonwood. 	Locations of these 

wells will he made at an early date, 
as soon as the titles can be straight-

ened. 
Holden and Associates, of Pioneer 

ere expected to make a location on 

lands about one mile south of Cot. 

tonwood. 

Wakefield and Neeb have made a 

location for deep test on the J. C. 

51cPermett ranch. Timbers for the 

rig are on the ground. 

The Mid-Continent Producers and 
Refiners Co.. of Cleveland, Ohio, 

have made a contract with the Hope 

Engineering Co. for the erection of 

a refinery and gasoline refining to he 

located on the J. S. Hart Ranch in 
the Baird Shallow field. The plant 
when completed will cost 	111 
00. This Company has three gas 
wells on the Hart Ranch and they 
have just closed a deal with Mr. 
Hart, whereby they secured 120 
acres additional land. 

"The only real pictures of the 
war"—Moving Picture World. See 
"Flashes of Action" at the Sigal 
Theatre on July 10th and 11th. 

CALLAHAN COUNTY OIL NEWS 
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